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Va. schools anxiously await Assembly
by Christy Mumford

PROPOSED 1992-1994 BUDGET

news editor
Virginia state colleges and universities are tallying
their wins and losses as they watch the General
Assembly debate Gov. L. Douglas Wilder's
proposed 1992-94 budget.
The budget outlined Wilder's plan to cut 5 percent
from the 1992-93 budget and remain at that lower
level of funding for 1993-94 — and also indicated
his ideas about what programs should get money and
what programs had to go in the face of the economic
crunch.
Wilder told higher education he would approve
tuition hikes to offset reductions in stale money, but
some educators are hoping the General Assembly
will relent and increase taxes to keep the increase to
a minimum.
Different strokes for different folks

Dr. Lin wood Rose, JMU senior vice president,
said different state universities are using different
strategies to let the General Assembly know how
much higher education has been hurt.
"There's a split opinion on what is the best way to
address the reductions — should we cut areas near
and dear to the public to demonstrate we don't have
any fat to cut and to convince delegates we need to
have more money?
"Or do we say we're not going to cut academic
areas and look at other areas instead? That's what
we've decided to do," he said But Rose said keeping
cuts to try to preserve the classroom, like freezing
support staff position freezes and delaying
maintenance, will "ultimately have a negative impact
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on the condition of the campus and facilities."
James Madison University

Rose said JMU has reasons to feel both "pleased
and disappointed" with Wilder's proposal.
"There is some relief in knowing that we will be
able to offset the 5 percent cut with tuition — but
also regret that the [lack of funds] will be driving
tuition up and not improvements," he said.
Rose said JMU is particularly pleased by the
money allotted toward the equipment trust fund, a
program that provides instructional materials for the
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classroom. He also said JMU fared well in requests
for library materials and funding to plan the new
College of Integrated Science and Technology.
But Rose also said JMU was disappointed that
there are no salary increases for faculty and staff in
the proposal.
According to the Southern Regional Education
Board, a research group funded by southern state
legislatures, recent cuts forced Virginia faculty had
to give up promised pay raises for the first time since
around World War II. Faculty salaries actually
BUDGET page 2
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Recent budget cuts and a projected tuition
increase at JMU prompted the SGA to initiate a
letter-writing campaign this week to help voice
student concern to the state legislature.
The petition asks the General Assembly to stop
cuts in higher education to avoid any more
degradation of quality in Virginia's universities. The
SGA, with the help of campus organizations such as
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity and Circle K,
have several stations around campus where students
can sign petitions.
"A strong show of student concern would force
the legislature to be receptive to new ideas which
could make a big difference in the future," said Paula
Simpson, a member of the SGA's letter-writing

committee.

"Hopefully we will influence the legislature that
we are concerned rather than sit back and remain
apathetic," SGA legislative vice president John
Pagels said.
So far, student response has been positive.
Commuter senator Lee Avery said, "We have
done really well in a lot of areas around campus. The
more the signatures, especially those of registered
voters, the more they have to notice us."
Simpson said, "The students are really excited
because it affects them all."
Junior John Fix said he signed to voice his
disapproval of the state's funding priorities."Signing
the petition will make the state aware that students
are outraged about the cuts, which affect us in ways
PETITION page 2
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Budget
CONTINUED from page 1
decreased from one paycheck to the
next
But Rose said. The budget isn't
over yet I'm still very hopeful to see
some salary increases for faculty and
staff during the General Assembly
process.
But he expects "nothing beyond
that"
And administrators at some of
Virginia's other state schools feel the
same way.

Norfok State University
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Norfolk State has taken some of the
raises for faculty and staff."
Mows
within the classroom.
Dudley said students at UVa are
Gerald
Tyler, director of university
working on a letter-writing campaign
relations,
said,
"Our faculty members
to state legislators and visiting the
have taken on extra courses so we
General Assembly during the
won't have an extremely large number
budgeting process to lobby for higher
education.
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"We can keep on with the short"We hear some rumbling among
term 'band-aids' — not buy books,
students, and our primary intent is to
defer maintenance — but that could
minimize potential increases in tuition
become really destructive."
and fees.
Dudley also said UVa is worried
"[Students] are already pinching
about the economic future and the risk
pennies
to get an education," he said.
of bad morale on campus.
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University of Virginia
Louise Dudley, director of
university relations for UVa, said no
one was "terribly surprised" at
Wilder's proposal.
She also said UVa was glad to see
support for the general obligation
bond issue to fund construction
projects, but said, "The issue we're

,-,

Virginia
Commonwealth
University
Some of VCU's buildings have
been standing empty for over a year
because of budget cuts, said Tom Poe,
assistant vice president for university
relations.
"The renovation money was
surrendered," Poe said. "The
infrastructure of the university is
strained to the limit"
Poe said VCU has lost "a couple of
hundred" faculty and staff positions
and had to shorten their library's hours
to save money.
Like the other universities, Poe said
pay raises for faculty and staff are still
the "number one concern."
But he also said he thought
Wilder's budget is "supportive, and it
has promise." He cited Wilder's
support of the bond issue and
increased financial aid.

Petition
CONTINUED/rompa^/
such as class overcrowding and tuition hikes," he
said.
SGA parliamentarian Kevin Brumback said,
"We're making it a more direct plea or statement of
our gripe."
Both A very and Pagels said an increased sales tax,
currently at 4.5 percent, might lessen the severity of
the cuts.
"We have barely enough to function with what we
have," Avery said. "It would help out if the state
went to a five-percent sales tax."
Pagels said, "Virginia has some quality schools
but we can't keep cutting. It may be necessary to
look into a new tax.

Locations to sign petition for
more higher education
funding:
Tables will be set up between 10am and 2
pm today in .. .
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Warren Campus Center
Chandler Hall
Zane Showker Hall
KeezellHall
Jackson Hall
Education Building
Carrier Library
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"It's very easy to destroy something, but very
difficult to build something," he said.
The letter-writing campaign, which began
Tuesday and is scheduled to end today, may be
extended through Friday, Pagels said.
About S00-600 students signed on the first day of
the campaign.
A letter-writing campaign was first undertaken at
Virginia Tech last semester, according to Pagels. The
University of Virginia's Student Council also is
currently coordinating a letter-writing campaign.
And the JMU administration has lent their support
to the cause.
Fred Hilton, director of communications for the
president's office, said student involvement is
important. "Any expression of concern would make
some impact on the legislature and the JMU
administration," he said.
Linwood Rose, senior vice president, said, "If
they hear from enough people for long enough,
eventually they might respond."
Simpson said the SGA is trying to get alumni and
parents involved as well.
JMU President Ronald Carrier said in an interview
in November that parents play a key role. "Students'
families can have a great impact by writing to their
legislators," he said.
Avery said, "We have a voice, we just need to use
it."

"Continued budget cuts have
already seriously eroded the
quality of higher education in
Virginia and even more
substantive cuts are anticipated.
There is no slack in the
budgets of our colleges and
universities. The institutions are
already cutting back on
programs that are essential to a
quality education . . . Current
funding levels are noweher
near the level required for
qaulity higher education.
Virginia now ranks 39th among
the states in per student state
appropriations ... Do not
allow Virginia's valued system
of higher education to wither
into a system that is mediocre
or worse."
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Part of Human Relations Week...

Homelessness problems
shock student panelists
by Vines Rhodes
staff-writer
The fastest growing number of homeless are
families; many homeless have jobs, and some
have college degrees.
And these facts surprised students who
attended a discussion on homelessness
Wednesday. Sponsored by the Council for
Campus Leaders and Housing Opportunities
Uniting Students and Educators, the discussion
featured the movie "No Place Like Home" and
a good amount of stereotype-bashing.
"Society likes to believe that the homeless
want to be there and that they don't try," junior
Jen Gerometta said. "I never considered the
homeless to be in the working class — some
with two jobs and trying so hard to get out of
their situation.''
Sherri Anders-Clifford, associate director of
student activities and former employee of the
Department of Social Services said, "People
have an image of the homeless being bums, but
that's not the reality."
Freshman David Marshman of HOUSE
agreed. "A lot of homeless people have degrees.
They are college graduates who ran into bad

luck. Poverty is a disease. Once it gets hold of
you, it won't let go."
Dr. Cecil Bradfield, JMU professor of
sociology, told listeners that the number of
homeless increased drastically in the 1980s and
that the government is spending only one-fourth
the dollars for public housing that it did in 1981.
Bradfield said part of the reason steps are not
being taken to help the homeless is that the
middle class finds itself facing other problems,
and they don't have the energy to work on
advocacy for the homeless.
He advises those interested in helping the
homeless to get informed about the issues,
participate in volunteer activities, and get
involved in the legislative process. "One of the
things we tend to forget in this country is that
we do have opportunities to influence the people
who make decisions," Bradfield said.
He said that action needs to be taken soon.
"The nature of the homeless economy is
changing and it's getting closer to where we are.
"We have the resources in this society to
provide for the basic needs of all its citizens. I'm
not optimistic that we are going to do what is
necessary. The question is: Do we have the will
to redistribute the resource?

Fraternity sets up
scholarship fund in
memory of student
by Dave Schleck
^

managing editor

Delta Sigma Pi business fraternity has set up a
scholarship fund in commemoration of former JMU
student Mike Brown who died of cancer Jan. 3.
Brown was a member of Delta Sigma Pi and an
accounting major who came to JMU in 1987. He was
diagnosed with cancer two years ago.
Fraternity brother Jon Hager said Brown never
complained about his condition, even when doctors
told him he had to have bone marrow surgery.
"Even when he was down to under 100 pounds, he
was the most optimistic person you could meet. He
inspired everyone around him." Hager said.
"He was always a fun-loving guy, always a smile
on his face, and always open for conversation. The
most important thing to remember is that he was just
an all-around great guy."
Brown, 22, died at Sloan-Kcttcring Hospital in
New York on Jan. 3 after doctors found three
malignant tumors lodged in his lungs. Funeral
services were held at First Presbyterian Church in
Brown's hometown of Fair Haven, NJ.
Delta Sigma Pi is trying to raise $10,000 of
scholarship money in Brown's honor.
Donations may be sent to Delta Sigma Pi, PO Box
4113, JMU. Checks should be made out to Delta
Sigma Pi.

Va.'s black colleges face new questions
associated press
ETTRICK, Va. (AP) Shortly after
arriving at Virginia Stale University in
1988, President Wesley C. McClure
announced his intention to lead the
college to national prominence and
into the 21st century.
It was bold talk. VSU has had just
11 presidents since it was formed in
1882 as the nation's first statesupported black college but six of
them have left in the past 20 years,
several under duress.
McClure's ambitious declaration
was typical of his determination.
Today is not really as important as
the future," he said. "You try to
administer for 20, 30, 40 years from
now."
After three years in office, McClure
still holds to his original goals.
"We must succeed," he said. "We
will build — and are building a
premier university."
While there has been some progress,
it has not come easily, McClure said.
"It is a very difficult job to be

"We are now attracting a better student.
At the same time, we're squeezing out a
student who got in here a few years ago
and has no intention of taking higher
education seriously."
Wesley C. McClure
VSU President
president... particularly at Virginia
State. It has experienced more than its
share of problems and setbacks.''
VSU has long been beset by fiscal
problems and allegations of
mismanagement
McClure initially concentrated on
improving the university's fiscal
health. Even now, he begins each day
by looking over the books.
Earlier this year, the board of
visitors thought it had cleared up a
long-standing $1.4 million student aid
debt to the federal government.
Negotiations with auditors at the
U.S. Department of Education reduced

the debt to between $200,000 and
$300,000. But when the figures were
sent to the department's financial
management office for approval, more
questions arose about whether the
paperwork documenting the new
figures was complete.
In November, with the amount owed
still in question, the board voted to set
aside a portion of tuition revenues to
cover the debt
Auditors had once criticized VSU's
record keeping, but the school has
gotten clean audits for the past three
years.
"They have made some tremendous

strides," said Walter J. Kucharski, the
state's auditor of public accounts. But
he cautioned that continued fiscal
progress hinges on the success of
several computer programs being
installed to make accounting easier.
One of the first changes made under
McClure's administration was to
simplify the enrollment procedure,
bringing all registration activities
under one roof. Before, students had
to endure the frustration of signing up
for classes at locations scattered
around campus.
But while McClure was making it
easier for students to enroll, he was
deliberately making it harder to get in
and stay in VSU.
His goal has been to attract the best
and brightest, and he has been making
the school increasingly more selective.
The university is set to phase in its
fust formal admission policy by 1993,
requiring letters of reference and
moving toward minimum SAT scores.

QUESTIONS page Jl
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THIS WEEKEND, JAN. 18-19
GIBBONS HALL WILL SERVE EVERYONE
PLENTY OF ROOM, ALL YOU CAN EAT
Saturday Breakfast
Open 8-10 a.m.

Phil Neff, the
Shenandoah Galley's
Saturday Lunch
best oldies DJ, will
Open 11a.m. - 2p.m.
entertain In D-Hall 4
Mexican Bar in D-Halls 3 and 5. Beef
(with additional
land chicken fajitas, soft tacos and beef speakers In D-Hall 3)
enchiladas. ODeli's and American Re throughout the dinner
also open.
period. He has a
very large collection
Saturday Dinner
of rock and roll
Open 4-8p.m.
records from the
|Super subs, foot longohili dogs, french
fries, and dancing to the areafe best
'60s, '60s, and 70s,
oldies DJ. O'Deli's also open.
and he will be happy
to take requests.
Sunday Brunch
Open 10a.m. - 2p.m.
Sunday Dinner
Open 4-9p.m.
JMU Food Services

Open Until
9pm Sunday
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Black Greeks serve community through volunteerism
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority emphasizes
'positive changes' through adoption
by Shauna Miller
staff writer
For many people, the word
adoption may conjure up images of
complicated paperwork, costly
procedures
and
grave
responsibility.
But to the members of the
historically black Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority, adoption means the
ability to make a difference that is
well worth the effort

in every way possible. We focus
on making positive changes."
Vice
president
Erika
McCullough
said,
"The
accomplishments that the sorority
has made prove that a great deal of
strength can be found when black
women pull together."
The sorority formed 84 years
ago at Howard University when a
group of black women merged to
collectively
support
the

"We want to help the community in
every way possible."
Satonya Dews
President, JMU chapter
The JMU chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha have adopted a
Camelot Nursing Home resident as
a grandmother, an African village
and some young minds to shape
through tutoring.
President Satonya Dews said,
"We want to help the community

community. Since then. Alpha
Kappa Alpha has expanded to
include active chapters like the one
at JMU.
The organization celebrated its
Founder's Week with a speaker on
AIDS and on women in the Civil
Rights Movement.

Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity focuses on
achievement, JMU involvement, diversity
by Shauna Miller
staffwriter
When the floors of John Wesley
Methodist Church needed
rebuffing, a few eager college men
look on the task. And when youth
in the Harrisonburg community
needed black role models, those
same men were there.
Such calls to duty are often
answered by the members of
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity.
The historically black fraternity,
which celebrated its Founder's
Week Jan. S through 11, was
formed at Indiana University in
1911. Its JMU chapter currently
consists of 8 members who
emphasize service, achievement
and brotherhood.

With this in mind, the
organization looks for members
who are serious about being
successful. Vice-President Clayton
Slappey said "We're not about
people who just want to wear
letters. The brothers of Kappa
Alpha Psi focus on achievement,
campus
involvement
and
diversity."

And brotherhood, according to
chapter President Vaughan Jones,
goes beyond spending time with
people of common interests. "The
difference between a friend and a
brother is that a friend looks in on
your successes and downfalls but a

A future goal of the
organization is to increase its
membership. "We would like to
continue to grow," said Jones, "but
we're not looking for quantity —
we're looking for a strong quality
of members."

NOW is the Time to Apply for
Financial Aid for 1992-93!
Students seeking assistance
and/or College Work-Study
Employment should obtain a
Financial Aid Form NOW from the
Office of Financial Aid and Student
Employment in Hoffman Hall.
Si

COLDUJCLL
BANKER U

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

To All Stafford Loan Applicants:
If you wlll.be applying for a Stafford Loan
at any time during the 1992-93 academic
year, federal regulations require you to file
a financial aid application.

The field concentrations of
Kappa Alpha Psi members vary
from theater to economics. "We
pride ourselves on diversity,"
Jones said. "It would be pretty hard
to say that someone looks like a
Kappa."

Property
Management
Division
433-1173

Currently under Management
units located at:
• Olde Mill Village
• Madison Square Townhouses
• College Station Townhouses
• Holly Court Townhouses

iDSfe

E&Fs should be ni^e^ to
Princeton, NJ NO LATER
than February 15,

brother achieves when you achieve
and fails when you fail."

Experience the freedom. 61 convenience
of living off-campus
Currently accepting reservations for
the 1992-1993 school year.
Contact Colleen Pendry
MUM

M»i.lO»
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ASHBY CROSSING

Come be one of the coolest residents
in the world!!

A

*""*

flStlbT

1235-F Devon Lane

£

Harrisonburg

Professionally
managed by
Snyder Hunt

432--1001

Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-1 & 2-5

Freddie is
alotUkedad.
They both supply
a continuous flow
of funds.
. or over 20 years. Freddie Mac
has provided a continuous flow of funds

forward to discussing positions in the

to millions of Americans to realize their

areas listed below, as well as other oppor-

goals of home ownership. We also pro-

tunities now available at Freddie Mac.

for interviews on Feb. 11. We're looking

vide many professional opportunities,

• Mainframe & PC programming

helping graduating seniors to realize

vain.

Place a personal
commemorating
Leann Whitlock
or Martin Luther
King in next
Monday's Breeze.

Your money will
go to the
Leann Whitlock
Scholarship Fund.
You can help
The Breeze and
Zeta Phi Beta
make some good
out of the tragedy
of losing Leann
and Dr. King.
Deadline for
placing personals
is this Friday
at noon.

and analysis

their goals of finding a challenging, re-

• Systems programming

warding career with a successful, grow-

• Database administration

ing company that has experienced 85

• Computer operations

consecutive quarters of profitability.

• Business systems analysis

Over four trillion dollars pass

In addition, we are accepting

through Freddie Mac's operations a year.

applications for Summer Internships

Our corporation's success relies on

in all disciplines within Freddie Mac.

sophisticated, complex computer sys-

To apply for a Summer Internship, send

tems and highly qualified data process-

your resume to: Human Resources.

ing professionals. Currently, we are

Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corpora-

investing in re-engineering our systems,

tion. Mall Stop 120, Dept. CR-01. 8200

applying the latest information engineer-

Jones Branch Drive. McLean, VA 22102.

ing techniques. What's more, that's why
we plan to invest in you — one of the
best and brightest new computer professionals around.
So, If you'd like to interview for a
career that provides a continuous flow of
professional opportunities and technical
challenges, drop off your resume at your
College Placement Office on Jan. 20 &
Jan. 21. for pre-selection of candidates

THE

lOt A 8£MIN0 ONE IN EIGHT

AMERICAN HOMtS

Ml**

Freddie Mac

STEADY
FREDDIE
Freddie Mac Is proud Is be an Equal Opportunity employer where
ability and performance are the baata (or succeaa.
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Policelo£^T'L~ ^ "r_ -r. Tby Daw Fields
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:

Suspected Alcohol Poisoning
• A student was discovered by police to be
suffering from possibl* alcohol poisoning by police
in Shorts Hall at 12:54 a.m Jan. 11.
The student was transported by the
Harrisonburg Rescue Squad to Rockingham
Memorial Hospital for treatment.
Grand Larceny
• A wallet containing a number of credit cards
and $75 in cash reportedly was stolen from a
purse in an unlocked vehicle in H-lot between
10:30 and 10:45 a. m. Jan. 10.
• A blue Specialized brand Rock Hopper model
mountain bike reportedly was stolen from a
student on Duke Drive West at 12:40 a.m. Jan. 6
by a person who claimed to be the student's
companion.
Police said the student seemed intoxicated as
he walked along Duke Drive with his friend, who
was holding the bike. Police stopped and
questioned the individuals, and the one that
seemed intoxicated was arrested. The individual
claiming to be the student's companion was then
allowed to leave, heading toward Garber Hall, with
the bike.
The arrested student came to Campus Police
the next day inquiring about his bike, and he
claims to not have known the individual
accompanying him the previous evening.

■ A navy blue High Sierra brand backpack
containing a textbook titled "Book of Evolution," a
history textbook, a book titled "A Field Guide to
North American Birds," a pair of gloves, a pair of
10X50 power binoculars and a Sharp brand
calculator reportedly were stolen from B-lot by
Burruss Hall between 8:45 and 8:55 a.m. Jan. 13.
• A royal blue backpack containing a credit card,
$25 in cash, a business law textbook and
workbook, two automated teller cards-(ATM), a set
of personal keys, an accounting textbook and a
JMU sweatshirt reportedly was stolen from outside
a weight room in Godwin Hall between 8:15 and
9:15 p.m. Jan. 13.
PetHI
• A single line telephone set reportedly was
stolen from the Harrison Hall sculpture studio
between 5 p.m. Dec. 13 and 8 am. Jan. 9.
The phone set is valued at $48.
■ A red and white upright-style vacuum cleaner
reportedly was stolen from Gifford Hall at an
unknown hour Dec. 16. The vacuum cleaner was
reported stolen by the hall director.
Potty Larceny, Destruction off Personal
Property
• A pair of Pioneer brand TSX-120 model car
speakers reportedly were stolen from a vehicle
parked in N-bt behind Hanson Hall between 4:30
am. and 235 p.m. Jan. 10. Entry to the vehicle
reportedly was made by smashing out the back
window.
The speakers are valued at $125.

Food services
might not give
extra punches
by Donna Ragsdale
SGA reporter

JMU food services may not add two guest dining
punches to meal contracts as the Student
Government Association proposed last semester due
to budget constraints.
"They don't have the money for this semester,"
said Allan Grimsley, food services committee chair,
at Tuesday night's SGA meeting.
Davis Griffin, JMU director of food services, said
the financial problems stem from the drop in 20-meal
contracts for this semester. Information from
residence life indicates that the on-campus
population has decreased by about 200 students.
"I'll be able to tell in about a week if we can do
it," Griffin said. "Then it will be implemented
immediately, if it is financially feasible."
The two guest punches, if approved, will be free
to students this semester. But the two extra meals
will be added into next year's food services budget,
meaning that students next year will pay for the
punches in their meal contract. Griffin said.
Also at the meeting, SGA Legislative Vice
President John Pagels announced that today is the
last official day of the letter-signing drive aimed to
make the General Assembly more aware of higher

Drunk in public charges since Dec. 4:17

SGA page 11

Due to relocation of the Water Main, the following buildings will be
closed Saturday Jan. 18 and Sunday Jan. 19:

Warren Campus Center
Grafton-StovaR Theatre
Phillips Center
The Bookstore. University Postal Service. P.C. Dukes and Student
Activities functions and services will be closed during this period. Many
activities scheduled for the Warren Campus Center or Phillips Center
have been relocated or rescheduled. For information on specific events,
please call the Scheduling Office at 568-6330. For University Postal
Services, this means that there will be no access to the post office boxes
or the stamp machines and no window service.

Wo vogvoi Iho inconvenience ~ Thank you tor youv naiionco
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TWO STORES LOCATED Alt
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85CarltonSt.
Harrisonbure, W
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

» Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, \\
Open 24 Hours

Visa and Master Card Gladly Accepted

These Super Values
Blow the Competition
-

-■-

•-

—-

-

LIGHT A HEALTHY
HEARTY A HEALTHY

ELBOW MACARONI OR
THIN OR NO. 8

ALL VARIETIES

1/2 PRICE!
Budget
Gourmet
Dinners

Oodles of
Noodles

EACH 11-11 l/2oz.pkg.

San Giorgio
Spaghetti

2 for
$1.00
your choice 1 lb. boxes
FROZEN-CHEESE

EHio's
9 Slice Pizza

6 for $1.00
3oz.pkgs.

2 for $5.00
24 oz. pkgs.
WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE
ALL VARIETIES TRADITIONAL OR FRESH

Ragu
Spaghetti Sauce

990
28-30 oz. jar
VALID JAN. 12-18, 1992
LIMIT ONE PER SHOPPING FAMILY I
Money
Orders

69*8ao, 11

$1.14
RB.CRUNCH-CHOC. FUDGE
OATBRAN RAISIN*APPLE CRISP

1/2 PRICE! Astro
Low Fat Yogurt

39tf
• ORIGINAL OR WHOLE WHEAT
RITZ CRACKERS 12-OZ.
. VANILLA/CHOCyCINN. BEARWICH
SANDWICH. COOKIES 11-OZ.
• CHEESE NIPS 14.5 OZ.
• ZINGS 8 OZ. • NILLA WAFERS 12-OZ
• MINI CHIPS AHOY 10.5 OZ.
• CHEDDAR WEDGES 10.5 OZ.
• MR. PHIPPS PRETZEL CRACKERS 8.5 OZ.
• PLAIN/HONEY/CINN. GRAHAMS 16-OZ.

Nabisco Sale

$1.99

each

4.4 oz. pkg.
WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE
YOUR CHOICE LITE OR
REGULAR • LITE • MINI MARSH.

Swiss Miss
Hot Cocoa Mix
73-10.00 oz. pkg.
VALID JAN. 12-18, 1992
LIMIT ONE PER SHOPPING FAMILY

We Sell U.S.
I WESTEBBI | The Fastest Way
Postage Stamps I
UMiOil' to. Send Money

Double Coupons Everyday

890

Quality
Prims
Film Developing

20*

On Manufacturers' Cents-Off Coupons.
See Store For Details.
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Borderless Europe: A six-country tour:
The Management Department is sponsoring a sixcountry tour of Europe May 4 through 26 to acquaint
students with the impacts of the European
Community's programs and institutions.
The trip costs $2,975 and can be paid in
increments of $800. A deposit is due by Feb. IS and
the balance is due by March 30. Cost does not
include tuition, class credit, trip or medical
insurance, student ID or passport. The cost does

Television Tidbits
Results of the weekly A.C. Nielsen Company's television ratings show CBS as the big winner,
airing five of the top-10 programs. Sunday's National Football Conference championship lured
41 percent of the TV viewers to the game during non-prime time hours. The following lists the
top and bottom five prime time shows, including 60 Minutes beating the rest with 37.4 mllion
viewers tuned in last week.

m?&tm
:\V!

include all lodging, transportation, breakfasts, seven
planned dinners and an Alpine trip.
The trip is limited to the first 20 applicants. For
more information, contact Frank Waples,
Department of Management, Business 409, at x302S
or x6624 or at (703) 289-6050.
Community Center offers Rescuer Course:
A Professional Rescuer Course will be held at the
CFG/Community Activities Center in Westover Park
April 4. A registration fee of $25 must be paid by
April 1.

Volunteers sought for conservation work:
The Student Conservation Association (SCA) is
offering 1000 expense-paid volunteer positions in
conservation, resource management and
environmental education for their Resource Assistant
Program.
These positions last from three to 12 weeks and
are offered in such locations as the Aleutian Islands
and the Great Smoky Mountains. Volunteers receive
a grant to cover transportation expenses to their
assigned area, a weekly stipend, free housing and a
uniform allowance.
Applications should be received by March 1 for
positions beginning May/July and by June 1 for
positions beginning Aug./Sept. For more
information, contact SCA, P.O. Box 550,
Charlestown, NH 03603, (603) 826-4301, Fax 8267755.
Equipment donation for University 2000
program:
Northern Telecom Inc. has donated
approximately $30,000 in equipment for the
University 2000 project, a program to increase
technology and computer use at JMU.
The equipment will extend the computing and
library facilities of the campus to students and
faculty living off campus. It allows 32 people to
simultaneously access university equipment

Remains in Cambodia may be
American:
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) —
Vietnamese soldiers looking for a reward dug up
the two sets of human remains that Cambodia
turned over to the United States over the
weekend, a senior Cambodian official said
Tuesday.
The official said the remains may belong to
U.S. Marines who died in 1975 trying to rescue
crew members of the U.S.
merchant ship Mayaguez in the
closing stages of the Vietnam
War.
Some American officials have
accused Hanoi of withholding
information on missing U.S.
servicemen, but Cambodian
Deputy Foreign Minister Long
Visulo said Vietnamese soldiers
had acted independently of their
government by unearthing
remains they believe will result
in rewards of up to $1 million.
The two sets were handed over to a U.S.
military team Saturday at Phnom Penh's airport.
"Perhaps there are some military forces who
know the place and names where American
remains are and they think they can sell the
remains. So they do this trafficking, but the
government of Vietnam is very sincere with
Cambodia and also with the United States," Long
Visulo said.

One of the first visitors to Gorbachev's political
think-tank was former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger, who was in Moscow for meetings with
officials from the new Commonwealth of
Independent States.
Gorbachev said it was too early for Russians to
judge Yeltsin's free-market reforms, which
dropped most government controls and caused
prices to skyrocket, new agencies reported.
"The country is living through a very difficult
period — perhaps its most
difficult period," Gorbachev
was quoted by the Interfax
news agency.
"I would not hurry with any
assessments. But this does not
negate the fact that the
president and the government
must respond to the signals
coming from various regions
and in the republic," he said.

aaoio am axnoHV

Gorbachev stresses patience:
MOSCOW (AP) — Former Soviet President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev began his first day of work
as a private citizen Tuesday and urged Russia to
give Boris Yeltsin's economic reforms a chance.

State Dept. concerned
about Pakistani arsenal:
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The State Department
registered renewed concern Tuesday that Pakistan
may be developing nuclear weapons.
"The information that you want is classified,"
spokeswoman Margaret D. Tutwiler said when
asked if Pakistan possessed the ingredients for a
bomb.
"And I am not going to start today discussing
classified information."
Reading from a prepared statement, the U.S.
official said President Bush was unable to certify
to Congress last year or in 1990 that Pakistan did
not possess an explosive nuclear device.
As a result, U.S. economic and military
assistance to Pakistan remains suspended.
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STOP BY AND SEE WHAT OUR
COPY CENTER HAS TO OFFER

Enjoy Hwalzfasl at

Mrs. greens
"Continental Style"

rig*
Duplicate/
w

FEATURING:
LOW PRICES!!!
ON CAMPUS CONVENIENCE!
FAST SERVICE!
TRANSPARANCIES!
RESUMES!
BINDING CAPABILITIES!
FLUORESCENT PAPER!

REDUCTIONS!
ENLARGEMENTS!
FLIERS!
NEWSLETTERS!
POSTERS!
CONVENIENT HOURS!

WE ACCEPT FLEX ACCOUNTS.

AUTHENTIC FRESH BAGELS • DANISHES
CEREAL • GOURMET COFFEES
FRESH FRUIT
•
•
•
•
•

FRIENDLY RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
HOURS: 7:30 AM TO 10:00 AM
PRICES ARE A-LA-CARTE
ALL ID CREDIT ACCEPTED
ID CREDIT PUNCH VALUED AT $2.0O
TOWARD PURCHASE
• CASH CUSTOMERS WELCOME

Located, in Chandler Hall
Come Join Usl
Located near Greek Row

Serving all
students, faculty
and staff of JMU
community

Phone: 568-3908
Hours: 7 am - 8 pm
Mon - Thu
7 am - 7 pm Fri

1992 Dr. Martin Luther King Celebration
Mon. January 20th
11:45a.m.
Unity March
on the Quad by
Music Building
12noon to 2p.m.
Speak-out
Grafton-Stovall
Theatre

7p.m
Formal Program
Keynote Speaker Dr. H. Beecher Hicks
of the
Metropolitan
Baptist Church
of Washington D.C.

REMEMBER THE DREAM, REMEMBERTHE STRUGGLE, CONTINUETHE JOURNEY...

w^mmm
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Questions
CONTINUED from page 3

VSU offers 33 degree programs
through six undergraduate schools,
and graduate degrees in 20 disciplines.
An honors college has been
established as the centerpiece of the
school's new image. It is expected to
have an enrollment of more than 75
students this fall.
"We are now attracting a better
student," McClure said. "At the same
time, we're squeezing out a student
who got in here a few years ago and
has no intention of taking higher
education seriously."
To underscore that point, McClure

recently blocked the readmission of
600 students who had problems
meeting standards for grades, conduct
or finances.
Beyond improving the caliber of its
students, VSU is looking to make sure
those who are admitted can pay their
bills. Student loan defaults were one
of the major contributors to the
problems of the 1980s, and officials
have been cautious to try to make sure
such difficulties do not resurface.
It has an endowment of $1.8 million,
according to James Singleton,
assistant vice president for business
and finance, and last year began a

five-year, $10 million fund-raising
drive.
There are more than 100 historically
black colleges in the country today,
and most share a history of struggling
to survive.
Once the only option for black
students, many of the schools were
drained of some of their finest
scholars as desegregation became the
rule and white universities began
competing for black students.
At the same time, the historically
black schools faced increasing doubts
about their financial viability.
But it now appears the pendulum is

swinging back, and black schools
seem to be enjoying a renaissance.
While black schools enroll only 17
percent of the blacks who attend
college, they turn out 30 percent of the
nation's black graduates, according to
the American Council on Education.
VSU has seen its enrollment
increase in recent years — up 3.5
percent since McClure arrived. Whites
make up about 10 percent of the
student body.
"During the next 10 years, it is my
projection that only those institutions
that are able to restructure themselves
... will remain viable," he said.

on-one basis. This opportunity will be
open to all students.
Also at the SGA meeting:
• Randy Mitchell, director of student
activities, reminded everyone that PC
Dukes, the Warren Campus Center,
and Grafton-Stovall Theater will be
closed this weekend from Saturday at
6 a.m. until Sunday at midnight due to
work on the water system.
• A faculty/student relations program
has been planned for Jan. 30, from
3:15 until S p.m. in the Highlands
Room of the WCC. Issues to be

addressed include morale, perceptions,
advising and budget problems.
Greek Senator John Herbst
proposed a bill to give the Student
Ambassadors $2,545.65 for a
conference to be held at JMU in
February. Commuter Senator Kim
Graham proposed that Sigma Tau
Delta receive $1,500 for expenses.
Both bills were referred to finance.
• In an effort to promote faculty
morale, the Commission on Faculty
Affairs is supporting a "Teacher of the
Week" program. Melanie Byrd, SGA

administrative vice president, said that
each week a different organization
will choose a most outstanding faculty
member for recognition. This week,
the SGA was the organization and it
chose Norlyn Bodkin of the biology
department.
• JMU Senior Vice President
Lin wood Rose is tentatively scheduled
to speak at the next SGA meeting on
Jan. 21 at 5 p.m. in the Highlands
Room of the WCC. AU students are
welcome to attend.

SGA
CONTINUED from page 5

education's problems. The letter will
be available at locations around
campus like in the Warren Campus
Center, Anthony-Seeger Hall, and
Showker Hall, from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m.
"This affects you, this affects your
education," Pagels said. "If we
continue to be apathetic, this is what
we're going io get—cut"
The SGA legislative action
committee also is tentatively planning
a trip to Richmond this month to
lobby the General Assembly on a one-

TECH MAJORS
3.3 = $33,000
If you're holding a grade point average of
3.0 or higher you may he eligible for up to
$1,300 a month plus bonuses, while you're
still a student, through the Navy Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate Program.
If you meet the requirements outlined
below you could get your start in nuclear
power where nuclear power got started -the Navy.
• United Slates citizen.
• Have completed sophomore year,
majoring in malh, physics
or chemistry.
• Minimum 3.0 GPA.
• Have completed one year of calculus
and calculus-based physics.
• No more than 26 '/a years old at time
of commissioning.
• Meet Navy's physical standards.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Contact Lt. Tom Tshontikidis 1-800-533-1657

NAVY OFFICER Full
°" Speed
~ ? Ahead.
™ ^
Y

nd t! e

av
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THIS WEEK AT CLAYBORNES
Tired of the
Same Old
Garbage?

The Shrimp
is on us
EVERYDAY!
4-7pm

Trash Night
at Claybomes

(hmitone
per customer)

Monday

Come Bee what
we're talking about

Tuesday

All your
Favorite Cartoons!
4-7pm.

Specials so good
we're not even
allowed to
advertise them!

Come Get
Looaeji

Indies, this nighte
foryoal

Wednesday

They
did
not
die
in
vain.

Thursday

Free jumbo hot
pretzels & mustard
Nothing better while
you're knockm down
a tew oooaroolaa

Sick of the same
old scene every
weekend?
Relax with
us at

Friday

THE ULTIMATE m OFF-CAMPUS

LIVING FOR JMV STUDENTS
Olde Mill Village offers an excellent location (on South
Avenue behind 7-11)...within easy walking distance of
JMlL.as well as the most spacious 4-bedroom units
available (almost 1300 square feet). Because of Its many
excellent features. Olde Mill Village has become the
most popular student community In Harrisonburg. Don't
get left out..reserve your unit (or room) today!

Place a personal
commemorating
Leann Whitlock
or Martin Luther
King in next
Monday's Breeze.

Your money will
go to the
Leann Whitlock
Scholarship Fund.
You can help
The Breeze and
Zeta Phi Beta
make some good
out of the tragedy
of losing Leann
and Dr. King.
Deadline for
placing personals
is this Friday
at noon.

A MEMBER OFTHE
[71
SEARS HNANOAL NETWORK 111

COLDUieLL
BANKGR L]

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

Professionally Managed By:
Horeley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502

OLDE IVITLL VILLAGE OFFERS
mi FOLLOWING TTVia *s FOR
TOUR COMFORT & SECURITY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pedal on the level-no hills or interstates to cross
Basketball court
On-site management
Pre-wired for television, telephone, & computer
Deadbolts & door viewers on all apartments
Lighted parking lot & walkways
On city bus line to campus & Valley Mall
No sliding glass doors

mmm
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Rocktown reflects past in fare and name
by Donna Ragsdale
stqffwriter
A full moon, a partial lunar eclipse,
the winter solstice and the end of T.G.
Armadillos — owner Butch Arthur
called Dec. 21 "Annadillogedden."
After only 14 months as owners of
a Tex-Mex restaurant, co-owners
Arthur and Urn Fratarcangelo decided
it was time to change Armadillos' bar
atmosphere into something more
community-oriented. Rocktown Cafe
re-opened Jan. 7 as the result.
"It suits Harrisonburg, and it suits
me for now," Arthur said. He said the
late hours and rowdy customers that
came to the bar became tiresome.
"It's only one-half a percent of
people who came in here, but it was
too much for me," Arthur said.
Arthur and Fratarcangelo are also
co-owners of Luigi's Italian
restaurant. In remodeling T.G.
Armadillos, they divided the kitchen
in half to create room for Luigi's takeout. Arthur likes having both
operations under one roof.
"This has brought us back full
circle to our roots,'* Arthur said.
The new restaurant retains many of
Armadillos' features. Rocktown still
has a bar and hosts bands, but in less
quantity. Arthur said they have
dropped from 60 different kinds of
liquor to 20, while keeping the same
variety of beers and wines.
Bands will still play, but not on
Wednesday and Thursday nights. And
Arthur said he wanted more
alternative, different types of music

RYAM KETCHUM/THE BREE2E

Butch Arthur own* Rocktown Cafe, which used to be T.G. Armadillo*.
like the tunes of the African Drum
Festival, After Five and Terry Allard.
"It's more a place to come with
friends, with a date, with your parents
— to just hang out," Arthur said about
the new atmosphere.
The physical dimensions of
Rocktown are also a little different
Instead of one big room, there are
partitions to create three smaller
dining areas. The partitions come
down during band performances.
"I wanted to make it cozier because
it was such a garage," said Arthur of
the building that once housed Western
Auto before it was converted to T.G.
Armadillos. The first change took nine
months; the second look two weeks.

People have noticed the change.
Senior Diane Wirell said, "It's a lot
smaller, I used to go in there and feel
like it was huge."
Sophomore Logan Ellington has
also been to Rocktown and noticed a
different atmosphere.
"It wasn't loud — it was a nice
place to relax and eat lunch,"
Ellington said.
The Rocktown menu also offers
more variety than T.G. Armadillos.
Among the new additions are several
vegetarian dishes, a salad bar and a
bakery counter. Rocktown also serves
breakfast starting at 7 a.m.
"We kept what we thought was the
best of Armadillos and added more,'

Arthur said. They also have three
kinds of gourmet coffee and 10
varieties of tea.
The reason for the name Rocktown
Cafe goes back to the origins of
Harrisonburg. Arthur said that
Harrisonburg was called Rocktown
before Thomas Harrison named the
new county seat after himself.
Arthur would like to see the name
changed back to Rocktown, and he
even talks of starting a petition. He
asks, "Would you rather go to
Harrisonburg or Rocktown?"
"I think the name is dull, and I
think if the name were changed it
might make Harrisonburg a little
livelier," Arthur said.

Joker's seeks to provide food and entertainment for students
by Diane Kemmer
stqffwriter
More JMU grads are breaking into the growing
Harrisonburg restaurant scene as Valentino's, a night
spot for locals and students alike, became Joker's
Jan. 6.
JMU graduates Mike Stallings and Tim Bobsin
bought Valentino's from Emilio Amato on Dec. 31,
1991. Amato owns L'ltalia, on Market Street.
"Valentino's closed because Amato lost interest,"
Stallings said. "He wanted to concentrate on
LTtaha."
Stallings said Amato helped them finance the
new restaurant, located on Main Street.
"The job market is tight, so I took the
opportunity," Stallings said, explaining his and his
partner's move into the restaurant business.
Joker's is not much different than Valentino's, he
said, but some changes are in progress.

"We kept a lot of the same employees," Stallings
said. "A lot of JMU students and graduates work
here.
"The main dining room is the same right now, but
I'd like to get more of a college setting since college
students make up a lot of our clientele."
The kitchen also has been remodeled to make it a
more workable atmosphere, Stallings said. "There
have been some menu changes, but a lot of dinner
dishes have stayed the same.
"We're trying to focus on food and promote a
friendlier atmosphere," he said. "Valentino's lost
some dinner guests because bands were setting up
while people ate dinner."
Joker's has the bands set up before S p.m. so from
5 to 8:30 pjn. The restaurant has a relatively quiet
dining atmosphere.
Joker's offers a variety of foods and appetizers,
from hamburgers to filet mignon, and also is open
for lunch.

They offer nightly dinner specials, and Stallings
said they're concentrating on drawing in more
college students for dinner.
"It's a good environment for college kids to come
with friends or dates and it's not too expensive for all
you get," he said.
In addition to dining. Joker's has bands perform
Tuesday through Friday almost every week.
"The bigger bands play on Fridays," Stallings
said
Joker's expects to offer a variety of bands to cater
to most everyone's musical tastes. The restaurant
typically will have progressive rock bands on
Thursdays, once-a-month bands on Wednesdays,
jazz/rhythm and blues bands on Saturdays, and
classic rock bands in between.
The cover charge ranges from $1 to S5 and the
bigger bands will often have a higher cover charge.
No one under 21 years of age is admitted after 9
p.m.

■
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HUMAN RELATIONS WEEK: SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
'.:
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Thursday, Jan. 16
I Mile Role Remodeling
A mock talk ihow delves into the
changing role* of men in society like
SillyJessy nevet did.
12 p.m., JMU'J Commons (backup
| location: Tidewater Room, WCC)
Homosexual, Bisexual and
Heterosexual Conversation
This forum tries to increase
! understanding among people of all
sexual orientations.
4 p.m., Tidewater Room, WCC
Naomi Wolf
The author of The Beauty Myth."
8 p.m., Wiion Wail AudiIonian

,

II

i
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■

,
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Saturday, Jan. 18

Friday, Jan. 17
All-class Happy Hour
JMU's improvisational theater
group, Cillia, will show what
different socio-economic groups
would do during happy hour.
'Hard Mock Cafe' non-alcoholic
refreshments will be served by
BACCHUS, a JMU group for
alcohol awareness.
5.15 p.m., Hollands Room, WCC

Project PRIME Workshop
This popular prejudice-reduction
workshop uses hands-on exercises to
identify and eradicate stereotypes and
prejudice.
12-3 p.m., Hibde Residence Hall
Lowge*

Sunday, Jan. 19
Religion Roundtable
Through discussion and speakers, this
inter faith workshop educate* on
beliefs from Christianity and Judaism
to atheism.
2-5 p.m., HuMe Residence Hall
Lounge*
'Note change in location.

.,

Monday, Jan. 20
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Holiday Celebration
JMU unites to celebrate Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day with a
march, tpeakout and
candlelighting ceremony featuring
Rev. Beecher Hicks.
March.- IM5 a.m., Music Building
Speakoui: 12 p.m., Grafton-StovaU
Auditorium
Evening Ceremony:
7 p.m. Wilson Hal Auditorium

Wednesday, Jan. 22
Jungle Fever
\
Symposium on interracial dating.
After 7 p.m. movie showing,
in Valley Room WCC

_^_''''''"'"''"''"'iwli"

Open 24
Hours
kinko's
the copy center

NLN-ANR
REVIEWACOURSE

They did
not die in
vain.
Place a personal
commemorating
Leann Whitlock
or Martin Luther
King in next
Monday's Breeze.
Your money will
go to the
Leann Whitlock
Scholarship Fund.
You can help
The Breeze and
Zeta Phi Beta
make some good
out of the tragedy
of losing Leann
and Dr. King.
Deadline for
placing personals
is this Friday
at noon.

FOR NCLEX-RN
NLN/ANR HAS ONE OUTSTANDING QUALITY...
IT WORKS!

Rockingham Memorial Hospital
June 8-12,1992
For more information call toll free

1-800-526-4643
or visit the nursing department office for a free brochure

NLN/ANR

mmm
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Time is Running Out!
Each fully furnished 4 bedroom
apartment comes with:
Double bed in each bedroom
Spacious bathroom w/ full length mirror
Stain resistant wall to wall carpet
Patio or balcony
Built-in microwave oven
Garbage disposal
Free sewer & water
Full time maintenance
Full size washer and dryer
in each unit
FREE CABLE hook-ups
in each bedroom &
one in the living room
Office Hours
5 telephone hook-ups
Mon.-Fri.- 9-5
one in each bedroom &
Sat. -10-5
one in the living room
Sun.-12-6

—_

The Commons
Apartments are
renting fast...
Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600 and
get off campus
this fall!

+m
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In Memory Of

Leann Whitlock

It's not easy to handle a fellow student's death. Especially when that student was taken
from us in the exceptionally violent way Leann was almost exactly two years ago.
But The Breeze and Zeta Phi Beta want to take some good from her death through a gift
of education. On Monday, January 20 — the celebration of Dr. Martin Luther Ring, Jr.
Day — The Breeze is asking for special personals, commemorating Leanne or Dr. King.
All proceeds will go to the Leann Whitlock scholarship fund.
We can remember by helping another.

j* LEANN
^WHITLOCK
^HAVK FOUGHT
AOOO»*iomr...

Personals should be placed in the Breeze offices in the basement ofAntbonySeeger Hatt. Cost: $2.50for the first 10 words, then $2for
each additional 10-word increment. Block ad cost- $12 per column inch. Deadline: Friday at noon.
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Dart...
A moronic dart to the designer of the new
sweatshirts in the bookstore that read "JMU
University." Get a clue!

Pat...
An impressive pat to Coach Shelia Moorman
for grabbing her 200th win in JMU women's
basketball. Keep it up!

Dart...

Keeping voters on the lever

An inflationary dart to whoever decided to
jack the price of P.C. Duke's potato chips up 10
cents. What'11 be jacked up next, tuition? Nah,
that could never happen.

Why bother?
Why bother voting? Why bother registering to
vote? Why bother paying attention to politics? Why
bother sticking your nose in any issue that doesn't
smack you in the face daily?
Because you might as well say: Why bother being
an American?
Voting statistics for college-aged Americans are
not as horrible as they could be, but they we nothing
near what they should be.
Politics are a funny thing. Seemingly just a game
where little blue-suited men run behind chair to
chair, casually bidding, betting and bargaining for
pet bills in Congress, these little men (and a few
women) have an unbelievable amount of control
over our lives (i.e., a smack in the face).
It is imperative we realize that we are one of the
most critical and powerful populations in the entire

Pat...
An assertive pat to the SGA for their letterwriting campaign concerning budget cuts in
higher education. But remember, the only way
their asserti veness will pay off is if the student
body participates.

Dart...
An inconsiderate dart to all the local train
engineers who decide to check the reverse gears
on their engines while blocking die railroad
crossing behind Anthony-Seeger. Actually, we
know it's necessary for taking care of train
"things," but seeing an engineer with his head
out the window, looking backwards and saying
"wheeee" is enough to make anyone snap while
waiting to cross.

Still remembering Whitlock
On Jan. 5, 1990, two men abducted, battered and
murdered JMU sophomore Leann Whitlock. Two
years later, JMU is still reacting to her cruel death.
Leann's friends and family haven't forgotten her.
Last year during JMU's Martin Luther King Day
celebration, Leann's absence was felt. Marchers
carried signs commemorating the student who never
had the chance to complete her psychology degree.
Students, including the staff members of The
Breeze, are still struggling to make some sense of
why an innocent person was kidnapped in a public
place and killed so ruthlessly without cause.
Amid all the sorrow last year, Zeta Phi Beta
sorority came up with a plan to make some good out
of Whitlock's death. Members of the sorority started
the Leann Whitlock Scholarship Fund. The fund will
financially assist a future JMU student interested in
completing a major in psychology.

Pat...
A patient pat to the residents of Wine-Price,
Hillside, and the Village for dealing with the
daily noise of bulldozers and dump trucks. The
new addition to the campus center may be nice
once it's done, but until then — beep, beep.

±e
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editor WENDY WARREN
managing editor DAVE SCHLECK
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nation. In our very own undergraduate, lever-pulling
hands we not only have die chance to say something
back to whining politicians who seem to think our
country is going down the tubes by no fault of their
own; we can do something: We can smack them in
the face — after all, isn't that what democracy is all
about?
If you missed your chance to register in the
campus center this week, it is not too late. Virginia
residents may register at any registrar's office. Outof-state students can simply take care of it over the
summer, or even write to their own registrar's office.
The addresses are available at the Harrisonburg
registrar's office, which will be returning to campus
next fall to help students register.
In the meantime, it would be a great idea to bother
practicing the lever-pull this spring during the
notoriously low turn-out S.G.A. elections.

.

The Leann Whitlock Scholarship Fund is one way
JMU is recuperating. And that's why The Breeze
would like to encourage students and faculty
members to place a personal commemorating Leann
Whitlock in next Monday's Breeze. The cost of die
ad will go directly into the fund The deadline for ads
is noon this Friday.
The Breeze rarely uses house editorial space to
promote a specific campaign, but our staff sees this
as an exceptionally important cause. If an additional
$2,000 aren't raised by the end of the semester,
university policy requires that any money already
received must go into JMU's general scholarship
fund — an unfortunate reality, but one that can be
avoided if everyone helps out
Other donations may be sent to PO Box L242,
campus mail. Checks should be made out to The
Leann Whitlock Scholarship Fund.
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Men OfMadison

19%

Students model as calendar months
Article by Robyn Williams
Photography by Ken Bell

Above: Ben Prunty enjoys playing the
in a band. Below: Brandon Mink
decorates the month off September.
MX

Flip, flip, flip eagerly with long-nailed
fingertips - who's next month's featured
model?
At the start of each new year, many people
buy calendars of other people. Those sporting
male models with their handsome looks and
great-sounding personalities seem to be popular
items for females' walls.
It took just over two hours for hundreds of
JMU students to discover 1992's "Men of
Madison" last Thursday.
The JMU Chapter of the Association of
College Entrepreneurs gave away about 1,000
free calendars on the Commons, delighting some
recipients and humoring others. As the female
majority turned the pages, they may have
recognized the guy living downstairs, the 8 a.m.
lab partner, the long-sought after scope or even
one's boyfriend.
"What were they thinking?" senior Candice
Jones said. "The pictures in the calendar didn't
do those guys justice."
Perhaps the biggest disappointment may not
have been whose sultry looks were captured on
film, but the dark reproduction of the photos.
Mark Schneider, the calendar's general
coordinator, said, "Some people said we
should've done it in color, but the price
would've been two to three times as much."
In order to distribute the calendar free,
Schneider said they had to sell a lot of ads,
which was more difficult than he expected
because of the poor economy and the novelty of
the product. "Many advertisers didn't want to
give up money to a calendar they've never seen
before," ACE member David Brugh said.
Getting models also presented more difficulty
than anticipated. The five ACE members, who
were responsible for the calendar, sent letters to
clubs and advertised in The Breeze for interested
models. It took about a week and a half to fill
the twelve months.
Unlike the other finalists, ACE specifically
asked senior Craig Honeycutt to pose.
"Somebody nominated me, I think, so that was
flattering," he said, "But the job should have
been done with better quality." As "February"
and the lead singer for JMU's band. Everything,
he said the photography was good, but the job
turned out looking unprofessional and more
"like a rush job done at Kinko's."
While many of the remaining selected
"months" were talked into the application
process by a friend, they enjoyed the experience.
Ken Bell, the photographer for Men of

Madison, convinced senior Marck Ter-Vrugt to
become a one-time model. Ter-Vrugt has
received mixed reviews as "December."
"Some people laughed about it, but most
friends thought it was cool," he said. "I don't
want to come across as egotistical because I
don't have an attitude now about It"
Ter-Vrugt holds no future modeling
aspirations, but hopes to use his art major to
become an architect instead.
Senior Fred Moosally's photo added a touch
of sensual flair to the calendar with his barechested pose in the shower. A friend suggested
that he should be photographed to display the

.

results of his weight-lifting hobby as "July."
"I thought it would be fun, and the girls in my
hall wanted me to do it," he said. "I also wanted
to have some pride in my school and represent
JMU."
The month of May now belongs to Ricky
Hoybach. Last year he shared a suite with
Moosally, who convinced him to try the camera
posing. While some females may have expected
less clothes in the photos, he chose the more
formal suit and tie look to represent his business
major, Hoybach said.
He works now as a counselor for local
businesses at the Small Business Development
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Clockwise from top: Ricky
Hoybach owns his own
landscaping business. All the
men of Malison's 1992
calendar strike a formal pose.
Fred Moosally faced various
opinions for his shower shot.
Chris Greyard was a finalist in a
magazine modeling contest.

results of his weight-lifting hobby as "July."
"I thought it would be fun, and the girls in my
hall wanted me to do it," he said. "I also wanted
to have some pride in my school and represent
JMU."
The month of May now belongs to Ricky
Hoybach. Last year he shared a suite with
Moosally, who convinced him to try the camera
posing. While some females may have expected
less clothes in the photos, he chose the more
formal suit and tie look to represent his business
major, Hoybach said.
He works now as a counselor for local
businesses at the Small Business Development

Center. After graduation in May, Hoybach will
continue his self-started landscape company to
avoid cutting his lengthy dark hair.
While the length of men's hair has always
been controversial, "I've heard girls say long
hair was the sexiest," he said. "I don't regret
anything about the calendar." His girlfriend
liked the picture and his mom wants a copy.
Corey Smith, a junior physical education
major, lives in Moosally's suite this year.
"Friends smile at you and try to embarrass
you, but I'm not embarrassed," he said. People
did start forgetting about it after the first day
though, he added.

In his self caption as "November," Smith
made the comment "if you look good, you will
also feel good." In his rebuttal for possible
conceit, he said, "It was meant towards weightlifting. I like the results of the time and effort
I've put into it.
"I'm not conceited or anything, but if you
have muscles, why not show it?"
This brief opportunity to model arose so he
took it and would like the experience again.
Eventually he hopes to open his own gym.
Most of the models turned out to be seniors
leaving their mark at JMU. However,
sophomore Brandon Mink applied because "I

thought it would be interesting to see if I would
be picked or not." With this brief exposure, he
now might consider pursuing modeling
occasions this summer.
One may have noticed the absence of Greek
fraternity members, besides Russ Shaw, a Sigma
Nu brother, who transferred to Morehead State
this semester on a cheerleading scholarship.
"Some of the Greeks may be more handsome or
whatever, but they're only a small part of JMU
so it wouldn't be justifiable to have too many,"
said Mikael Manoukian, ACE ads coordinator.
A JMU student group tried the calendar idea
years ago, but with little success. This year's
ACE members resurrected the project with the
help of the chapter at Baylor University, Brugh
said. "It was our thing to do for the semester."
The group plans to put together a Women of
Madison calendar for the next academic year,
92-93. "Advertisers might prefer a school
calendar for its better timing. Now (hey had to
wonder will people keep it with the summer
gap?" Manoukian said.
Brugh added that even with the present
recession, ad sales raised enough to cover the
cost of printing with a profit of about SI SO.
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We don't deliver pizzas.
Mr. Gatti's & Pizza Hut do that.
1 lam
Hountll

9pm.

But ask them who's got
the best sandwiches.

Midway %
1/ M
433-BUOU

They
did
not
die
in
vain.
Place a personal
commemorating
Leann Whitlock
or Martin Luther
King in next
Monday's Breeze.

Your money will
go to the
Leann Whitlock
Scholarship Fund.
You can help
The Breeze and
Zeta Phi Beta
make some good
out of the tragedy
of losing Leann
and Dr. King.
Deadline for
placing personals
is this Friday
at noon.

If you're not used to
car trouble like this,
let!stalk.

Seniors and graduate students with good
driving records often get stuck paying the
same car insurance rates as less experienced
drivers. But, if you're the kind of driver who obeys the
speed limit and brakes for yellow lights, we think it's time
someone rewarded you. So we've designed a car insurance
policy that's everything you deserve.
This select coverage has very reasonable rates—even for
students. In fact, in a recent survey, new GEICO policyholders reported an average annual savings of over 15%.
What's more, the 2 million drivers we insure give us high
marks for exceptional service. GEICO is the only major insurance company with 24-hour service, seven days a week.
You speak directly to a professional every time you phone.

And s>nre we're "on call" day and night, our
experts can answer your questions or begin
processing a claim immediately.
The policy itself is among the finest. Our reputation rests
on over 50 years of experience providing coverage you can
be sure of, at prices you can afford.
So when you're ready to make the most of a clean driving
record, why not turn yourself in to the proper authorities?
Call 1-800-882-7222.

AUTO
INSURANCE.
Coil Comparison ll># 4444

Should you not mc*t ill ol tht underwncuiR rrquirenvrou irf OKKJO or [XltfHiMcfal Insuran. «■>■ C
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Ocean Blue sails toward calmer seas
by Dave Holloway &
Jon Cohen

staffwriters
Be careful what you say
You said that yesterday
Tell me something new
It's always ocean blue
And for guitarist and singer David
Schelzel, drummer Rob Minnig,
bassist Bobby Mittan and keyboardist
Steve Lau, it's been The Ocean Blue
since they formed in the mid 1980s in
Hershey, Pa.
The foursome's popularity grew
quickly in the progressive rock
community as they played clubs and
colleges throughout the mid-Atlantic
states, building up quite a following in
the Washington metropolitan area.
In 1989, the group signed with Sire
Records and released its self-titled
debut album. "I was running my guitar
through the same amps Johnny Manwas using," said lead singer and
guitarist Dave Schelzel upon recording
in the same London studio employed
by The Smiths.
The first single, "Between
Something and Nothing," has become
a progressive classic. A follow-up
single, the distinctive, saxophone
laden "Drifting, Falling" was also a hit
on alternative radio, making
Billboard's Modern Rock Top Ten
List.
Quietly, almost elusively
Almost invisibly
I found that I
for a moment
Had slipped away
The ethereal, melancholy mood of The

Ocean Blue lead singer and guitarist Dave Schelzel (front right) lists Johnny Man-, early REM and
The Cocteau Twins as key influences on his distinctive guitar work.

Ocean Blue's new album, "Cerulean,"
slips away from the more upbeat
sound of their first effort. The one
major exception being "Mercury,"
from which these five lines are taken.
Schelzel and the band believe this
catchy tune with its driving guitar
would have been the most popular
among the fans of the first album.
However, pressure from Sire brought

the release of the title track, followed
by "Ballerina Out of Control," two
songs bearing little resemblance to the
feel created by the fust album.
"Cerulean," released in the fall,
features a soaring melody and surging
rhythms, and "Ballerina" is currently
featured on MTV's "120 Minutes."
But Schelzel stated that Cerulean's
unique atmosphere came about

intentionally. "We felt the first album
was a genuine pop alternative album.
This time around we were after more
mood and atmosphere."
This can also be attributed to
keyboardist Steve Lau's move from
the band's hometown of Hershey to
New York. Lau's absence caused
OCEAN BLUE page 23

Carrot Top invents humor, proves edible
by Heather E. O'Neil
staff writer
With his signature psychedelic,
daisy-spotted trunks plotted neatly on
the stage in Wilson Hall, Carrot Top
proved he's a comedian ready to
entertain himself — along with any
audience willing to suffer the
cramped-side and sore-cheek side
effects of his crazy humor.
"I'm gonna show you all the shit
that I invent," he told about 1,000
people Tuesday night, digging and
digging through his trunks. "I sit at

home and try to come up with weird
nobody ever laughs at it, he said, "At
shit we need. You've got to learn to
three in the morning I'm going, 'that's
entertain yourself."
funny as shit!'" The audience rolled
Carrot Top's bag of tricks is full of
for two hours straight because of his
homemade props and gags — the stuff
crazy inventions.
great one- ■■^^^^«__i
liners are
He picked
made of. Toy
VIEW up a few
after clever
things
toy kept this new-age Gallagher's full
from a celebrity auction, he said,
house in stitches. "I have too much
bending down into one of the trunks.
spare time," he said.
"Look at this, Richard Nixon now has
"I just sit at home and build shit,"
a book on cassette tape." Then he
he giggled. After showing one of his
whispered, "But the tapes are gone!"
newest inventions, confessing that
Pulling most of his gags.out of

everyday idiocies like dumb signs and
awkward situations, he confessed he
doesn't have to make a lot of it up —
"Real life is funny enough," so he
picks on everyone from five-year-old
"Star Search" contestants singing
"Memories" to slow-learning fast food
employees.
Carrot Top even cut himself down a
few times. Especially in tune with
audience reaction, he worried that a
good portion of them had seen his
television clips before the show. When
....<«APRQT.TQe^vc^.
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77ie Breeze is accepting
applications for Assistant
Graphics Design Editor.
Macintosh experience is
strongly recommended.
Applications are due this
Friday at 5 p.m. Drop off
a cover letter, resume and
examples of your work
to:
Wendy Warren
Editor, The Breeze

Anthony-Seeger Hall

WE WANT YOU!
to
Become a WELLNESS PEER EDUCATOR
Expand your physical, intellectual.
emotional horizons.
Train in one of the following:
SEXUAL HEALTH
STRESS MANAGEMENT
NUTRITION/FITNESS GENERAL HEALTH
SUBSTANCE ABUSE
SKILLS NEEDED: Communication. Group Dynamics, and a Healthy Lifestyle.
Applications at the Health Center, DEADLINE: FEB. I.
For more Information call the Health Center 568-6177.

rush

Place a personal
commemorating
Leann Whitlock
or Martin Luther
King in next
Monday's Breeze.
Your money will
go to the
Leann Whitlock
Scholarship Fund.
You can help
The Breeze and
Zeta Phi Beta
make some good
out of the tragedy
of losing Leann
and Dr. King.
Deadline for
placing personals
is this Friday
at noon.

Say no more...
call Matt Lepore
432-0131
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Ocean Blue
CONTINUED from page 21

Schelzel to build the tracks around the guitar,
employing only minimal keyboard arrangements and
none of Lau's saxophone.
She makes me crazy, like flowers
Make me crazy, my marigold
Like a fist full of daisies, or a
Pocket full of posies, or marigolds
"I think Michael Stipe once said (referring to 'The
One I Love') that when someone's in love, a love
song is the most beautiful thing in the world, but
when he's not, the lyrics can come off as trite and
overdone," Schelzel said.

"I wrote this song when I was very much in love,"
Schelzel said.
Schelzel, a humanities major from Penn State,
enjoys reading "good literature," and hopes that
listeners will view his lyrics in the same vein. "One
of the greatest compliments I can receive is that my
lyrics seem more like lines of a poem," the musician
said.

do you know which one?" Schelzel asked.
"Right. It's the scene where James Dean is in the
planetarium ["Rebel Without a Cause"]. I like how
the scene shows how insignificant man can seem in
relation to the vast, endless universe," the songwriter
said.

A better world we go to
Those in time, time times two
Stars above, stars below
And what is a man?

Tune drifts through his mind
Tune that isn't my kind
I hear a voice and it's
speaking to me
I have sung one too many songs
For a crowd that didn't want to hear...

"It's really funny. What things can inspire me to
write a song. This came to me after seeing a movie.

The Ocean Blue can be seen tomorrow night at
the 9:30 Club in Washington, D.C.

then said pathetically, "Look at me." He proved a
startling resemblance to Wendy, the fast food
personality, by holding up the restaurant's redheaded logo.
"I'm just looking for ways to have fun
You're
gonna die — everyone's gonna die. You've just got
to learn to have fun."
After the show, the audience streamed out of
Wilson, still laughing at jokes they were practicing
to tell those unlucky friends who missed the show.
"He was hilarious," said freshman Jorge Duque.
"He did a lot of different things we hadn't seen
before."
Sophomore Angela Pino said, "I enjoyed him

because he was so creative. It wasn't just the same
old jokes."
Carrot Top's improv skill tested perfectly when a
Domino's delivery man joined him on stage with a
pizza he'd spontaneously ordered less than 30
minutes before. (The comedian reminded everyone,
"We live in a country where pizza gets to your house
quicker than the police.") Robert, the unsuspecting
but good-sported driver, actually wound up assisting
Carrot Top with a few gags.
Energy and insanity unbound. Carrot Top, who
has appeared on "Comic Strip Live," "Evening at the
Improv" and MTV and his idea of ways to have fun,
are definitely a hard vision to shake.

Carrot Top
CONTINUED from page 21

any joke didn't leave the audience in tears, he said,
"You've all seen that one on tape enough." Then
after only a modest three-quarters of the house
roared at a one-liner, he called them demanding,
saying "But hey, thanks for giving me a quiet place
to practice." He threatened later, "I'll go back to
male dancing, damn it, I will," all above a laughing
din.
Though he doesn't use the cleanest comedy.
Carrot Top said he steers clear of sex jokes.
That doesn't work for me. Most comics do sex
jokes." He paused, his pale skin and bones staring
straight out from under a flaming red mop of hair.

WlDESTRANGEOFSTUDEmREmALUNirS
APARTMENTS
* 3 BR Furnished Condos on S. Main St. (5 minute walk to JMU)
* 4 BR Furnished Condos on S. Ave. (10 minute walk to JMU)
* 4 BR Unfurnished Apts. with fireplaces on S. Ave (10 minute walk to JMU)
* 4 BR Unfurnished Apts. on Campbell St. (10 minute walk to JMU)
* 5 BR Furnished Condos on S. Main St. (5 minute walk to JMU)

HOMES
* 4 BR Homes on S. High St. (10 minute walk to JMU)
* 5 BR Homes on S. Main St. (10 minute walk to JMU)
* 7 BR Home on S. Main St. (10 minute walk to JMU)
* 8 BR Home on S. Main St. (5 minute walk to JMU)
* 10 BR Home on S. Main St. (5 minute walk to JMU)
* 15 BR Home on Walnut Lane (5 minute walk to JMU)
All units personally managed by owner. Fifteen years of experience servicing
student realty leases. Forfurther information, call 434-3509. 8a.m.-10p.m.
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P Don't Miss
Our Exit!

Market Square East
Open 7 Days a
Week
564-0416

„<A\ Baked Oea,
Chicken
Charlie
grilled chicken with bacon,
tomato, ranch dressing &
mozzarella

6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
Full Size Washer & Dryer
Townhouses or Gardens
Fully Equipped Kitchen
Pool & Tennis Court
City Bus Service to JMU
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
Microwave Special*
Small Pets Welcome*
24-Hour Maintenance
On -Site Management

$3.99
Get a free side order of curly
fries with this coupon!

■MIX*

SQUIW HILL
APAirrH6Wj»_

Ps

EXP. 1/23/92

Buy 6 Bagels
Get 2 FREE!

\
' Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse, Devon Lane • Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Directions: Across the highway from JMU Campus. 1-81 B<t 24^ East on Port
Republic Road to top of hill, right on Devon Lane to Rental Office. Open daily.

With This Coupon EXP. 1/23/92
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Culuko leads Dukes past ECU, 81-77
Freshman guard nets 25 including shot at
buzzer to force OT in Dukes 5th straight win
by Maurice Jones

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Kent Culuko goes up far his game-tying shot to force overtime.

stqffwriter
GREENVILLE, N.C. — The 5,100
East Carolina fans at Minges
Coliseum Monday night seemed to
have reason to celebrate as JMU point
guard Bryan Edwards fouled out with
eight minutes left in regulation and the
Dukes down 62-S9.
As Edwards headed to the bench,
JMU head coach Lefty Driesell had to
decide who to replace Edwards with at
point guard. Would it be junior
college transfer Gerry Lancaster or
shooting guard Kent Culuko? He
didn't hesitate to go to the freshman
sharp-shooter — and Culuko
responded. He poured in a teamleading 25 points and guided the
Dukes to an 81-77 overtime win over
the Pirates.
After struggling in his few stints at
the point this season, there were
questions as to whether Culuko could
handle the job to spell Edwards. He
may have answered his critics against
ECU.
It was Culuko who kept the Dukes
in the game with his long distance
bombs from three point territory, and
it was also Culuko who sent the game
into overtime with his short jumper at
the end of regulation. It's obvious
Driesell is proud of his talented

freshman.
"I think Kent Culuko is one of the
best freshmen in the country," Driesell
said. "I think Kent's doing a great job
for us. He's got a lot of poise for a
freshman and hit a lot of big shots for
us."
Culuko was surprised Driesell
chose him after Edwards sat down.
"I thought he was going to put
Gerry Lancaster in. But he didn't so I
was the one who had to run the point,''
he said. "I had to step up and take
control of the team the way Bryan
does all the time. I had to be the leader
out there and get the ball to the right
guys and everything worked out fine."
Culuko was nearly unstoppable
from beyond the three point arc. He
connected on 6 of 8 three point
attempts. "I felt pretty confident.
Bryan got me the ball and the'Other
guys set good picks. I got the ball at
the right time and I happened to be on
tonight," he said
After the game, Driesell expressed
his displeasure with Edward's
penchant for getting into foul trouble.
"Bryan has to learn to play smart.
He picks up a lot of foolish fouls,"
Driesell said.
JMU forward Paul Carter picked up
the slack for the Dukes after suffering
WIN page 31

Win number 200
a testament to
Moorman's style

Women survive ECU, 71-69

After guard Emily McCracken's last-second
bucket gave JMU a 71-69 overtime win Monday
night, the hugs began for coach Shelia Moorman.
Moorman, usually very business-like and
unemotional, had just recorded in 200th career
coaching victory and couldn't walk two steps

Monday's game vs. CAA rival East Carolina was
more than just a conference grudge match — in the
balance was JMU women's basketball coach Shelia
Moorman's 200th career win and a needed push for
this year's Dukes.
And as the Dukes squeaked by to win 71-69 in
overtime, the finale lived up to the stakes.
After blowing an eight-point cushion with less
than seven minutes on the clock, JMU managed to
pull off three crucial plays to secure a minor upset.
The first came with only :20 left in regulation, when
guard Jackie Freeman canned a three pointer from
the left baseline to knot the score at 59.
Moorman's hope of getting her milestone win at
home looked bleak as the Pirates took a 67-62 lead
with two minutes remaining in overtime. But
Freeman laid in a bucket on a JMU fast break, and
sophomore guard Gail Shelly hit a three point shot to
draw the Dukes even at 67-67. After senior guard
Emily McCracken's steal of an inbounds pass, senior

SPORTS COMMENTARY
—Greg Abel
without receiving congratulatory embraces.
The first hugs came from her staff. Moorman
then made her way to halfcourt and jumped and
hugged with her ecstatic team, index fingers
pointed in the air.
200th WIN page 27

by Chris Trible
stqffwriter

forward Elnora Jones staked JMU a two-point edge
with a short jumper.
But the Pirates refused to bow out. ECU forward
Connie Small made a off-balance jump shot to even
the contest at 69-69 with eleven seconds to play.
JMU immediately called a timeout to set up their
final possession.
"There wasn't pressure," McCracken said later,
"because we've practiced and practiced the play
before. I was supposed to come up behind Elnora's
screen, but I was by myself on my side of the floor.
If I have an open court, I can beat anybody."
ECU certainly wouldn't argue. McCracken
dribbled up the court and drove the lane, splitting the
Pirate defense to hit a lay up with two seconds
remaining, giving the Dukes (8-3, 2-0) an
extraordinary victory.
"It was a huge win," McCracken said. "They were
2-0 in the conference, and just coming off a twopoint win over Richmond. This game was important
to us just to prove to ourselves where we stand in the
conference."
WIN page 26
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Win
CONTINUED from page 25

The Dukes used a physical and
aggressive defense, hounding the
Pirates into horrendous 32.3 percent
shooting in the first half. Keyed by an
offensive surge to close out the half,
JMU managed eight unanswered
points to enter the locker room with a
30-22 advantage at the break. A lack
of offensive boards limited the Dukes
to only 21 shots, keeping the home
team from opening up a blowout
early.
The Pirates regrouped and came out
firing in the second half, holding JMU
scoreless for nearly five minutes to tie
the score at 30-30. But again the
Dukes responded, as a three-point
jumper by freshman forward Krissy
Heinbaugh, who was 4-4 from the
arc. woke a dormant offensive attack.
JMU regained a comfortable 40-32
advantage, but the lead quickly shrank
as the Dukes became tentative against
East Carolina's defensive pressure late
in the game.
"They stepped up their defensive
effort,'' Moorman said, "and I really
thought that our kids showed their
inexperience. We started to stand
around in hopes that the clock would
tick and we would happen to be ahead
when the game was over."
Following Jones' basket with 6:08

left in regulation, the Dukes were held
without a field goal for 5:22 while
ECU refused to give in. The Pirates
took their first lead of the game with
1:27 to play on two free throws by
Connie Small. ECU'S run coincided
with the loss of JMU center Brandy
Cruthird, who fouled out with 3:59
left, allowing the Pirates to make use
of their height advantage to control the
paint. Though the loss of Cruthird was
crucial, it forced the Dukes to play
inspired ball.
"I do think we picked it up, and that
can happen sometimes," Moorman
said. "A team feels like they have their
back to the wall a bit, and are at a
disadvantage, and people start to pick
up."
Freshman
forward
Krissy
Heinbaugh led the Dukes with 17
points. Jones added 14 points and five
rebounds, while McCracken continued
to adjust successfully to her expanded
offensive role, pouring in 14 as well.
Moorman reacted to the milestone
victory with characteristic modesty.
"I think the number 200 only
becomes significant because people
just like to aim at plateaus. But I don't
want to minimize it, either, because
it's very special to me that we were
able to get it at home against a quality
opponent"

Krissy Heinbaugh led all JMU scorers with 17 points Monday.

Squeak, creak, rattle, crunch ....
CRACK!
Don't let winter get the best of
your bicycle.
1550

E. Market St. „

i

Wilderness
Voyagers

^~N^V-\

.vTXx/* A

Cool Breeze

HICYCUE5

Px/ClprV &
^yxF* J **

Fitness

433-0323

Slorc ,,OLirs

Mon.-Fri.
Sat

"
10-5

SPEDNJZED.

Seasonal Maintenance Specials

V

RYAN KETCHUM/THE BREEZE

adjust and clean ft/rr
derailleurs, new cables &
chain, clean crank
reg. $78.00
$59.99

Brakes
replace all brake pads and
cables, adjust & tow-in,
replace housing it" nee.
reg.
$48+ ...$37.99+

Bearing Overhaul
new bearings A: waterproof
grease in ft & rr hubs.
hdset. and bottom bracket
reg. $63.00
S49.99

Tires
new tires & tubes, ins|
rim strip, check wheel
trueness and tension
()()+... $37.99+
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NCAA makes it tougher on freshmen
Sliding scale, increased emphasis on SAT not popular with Driesell and Moorman
by Prow van Enehtyn'
staff writer
In its annual attempt to emphasize the student half
of student-athlete, NCAA school presidents and
athletic directors last week again strengthened the
requirements for freshman eligibility in collegiate
sports at the NCAA Convention in Pasadena, Ca.
Currently a minimum of a 2.0 grade point average
in 11 college preparatory courses and a score of 700
on the Scholastic Aptitude Test are the requirement
for all freshmen athletes.
The new set of rules, suggested to go into effect in
1995, call for a sliding scale based on both a
student's OPA and SAT score. A score of 700 is still
the cut-off point for the SATs, but student-athletes
who get a 700 must have a GPA of at least 2.5.
The scale also allows a student-athlete to earn a
combination of 800 on the SAT with a 225 GPA, or
it allows a 900 with a 10.
The number of college preparatory courses was
raised from 11 to 13.
Beginning in 1995, students will be required to
complete 25 percent of their course work by their
third year, 50 percent by their fourth year, and 75
percent of all work toward a degree before their fifth
year.
Finally, at the beginning of the fourth year,

student-athletes must have a minimum cumulative
GPA of 10 to maintain their eligibility.
JMU athletic director Dean Ehlers, who attended
the convention with assistant athletic director Janet
Lucas and faculty athletic representative William
Nelson, said the JMU contingent voted for all of the
strengthened academic measures.

JSCAA ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENTS ,uf;'»»;»
IN HIGH SCHOOL:
Sliding GPA/SAT score scale.
- Students who score 700 on SAT must
nave at least a 2.5 GPA.
-Students who score 900 or better may
have a GPA as low as a 2.0.
13 required core courses (up from 11).

IN COLLEGE;
25% of course work toward a degree must be
completed by third year, 50% by fourth
year, 75% by fifth year.
At beginning of fourth year, student- athelctcs
must have a 2.0 GPA or better.

"I believe that minimums are necessary as a
screening device," Ehlers said. "If you set minimum
goals for a student, they will try to achieve that. That
happened with Proposition 48."
Ehlers said many schools, especially those that are
predominantly black, voiced concern that the new
requirements are too stringent
"Something will definitely be brought back to the
floor next year," Ehlers said. "The measures don't go
into effect until 1995 and I'd bet they're going to
change before thai."
Head basketball coaches Lefty Driesell and Sheila
Moorman expressed resentment for the new policy,
specifically for the emphasis given to performance
on the SAT.
"You can't predict academic success by SAT
scores," Driesell said.
Said Moorman, "I'm not in agreement with the
changes proposed. I have no problem with the
increase in the core curriculum requirements,
because that has never been a problem. [But] I
disagree with any use of the SAT as a standard of
measure.
"I'm against anything that places specific score
requirements on the SAT," she said. " It has been
proven as discriminatory toward women and
NCAA page 31
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200th win.
CONTINUED from page 25

She then hurried over to the press table to do the
post-game interview. While she talked about the
game, the win and the emotion surrounding it, her
team presented her the game ball and a line of wellwishers formed to congratulate the lOth-year coach.
In the decade that Moorman has been at the helm
of the JMU program, she has not only piled up wins,
but she has also captured the spirit and the support of
the Harrisonburg community.
If you attend a women's game you won't see a
whole lot of students. The majority of the fans are
community folks, devoted and proud of a team they
feel very close to. The attendance figure Monday
night was only 820, but every fan gasped with each
play and many celebrated with Moorman and the
team after the game.
It's an environment Moorman likes to think of as
a real family atmosphere.
"That's exactly right," she said with a broad smile
and a twinkle in her eye during the post-game
interview. "We have great fans. We appreciate them,
they're loyal to our players, our program and it
means a lot to us.
"That's one of the primary reasons I've been here
ten years and I'd like to be here another ten. It's just
a great place to work and the support is something
very special."
The reason Moorman has been able to create this
type of atmosphere is because she is a winner and
she does it with class. Moorman and her staff recruit
quality student-athletes who perpetuate JMU as the
dominant women's basketball team in the CAA.
Consider the numbers. After two rebuilding
seasons when she first arrived, Moorman's teams
have averaged 25 wins per season over the past
seven seasons.
- The Dukes have appeared in the NCAA
tournament in five of the past SK years and on four

of those occasions have reached the round of 16.
Moorman's 200-77 career record and .721 winning
percentage place her among the elite of her
profession.
"I think we're lucky to have her," JMU athletic
director Dean Ehlers said. "She is just a great
representative for the university and has found a way
to recruit the type of athletes that keep her program
very successful."
Along the way to 200 wins, there have been some
very memorable moments. Likely none more special
than the Dukes' 73-71 win over top-ranked Penn
Stale in the second round of the NCAA tournament
last season.
When asked whether Monday's win compared to
the Penn State victory, Moorman said 'no way.'
"I don't think anybody can begin to compare the
circumstances of that game and the experience we
had,'' she said.
In that game, Moorman took an undersized team
of determined overachievers and knocked off the
number one team in the country before more than
6,000 hostile fans.
The next number Moorman wants to reach is four
— Final Four, that is. After coming two games away
last season, Moorman is hungrier than ever to take
the JMU program to yet another level.
"We won't be totally satisfied unless at some
point we're able to have that experience," Moorman
said earlier this year. "It may seem like a pipe dream,
but we were so close."
Don't doubt it could happen. Who in the world
thought JMU, with no player over 6 feet, could go
into Penn State and win. After that win, the Dukes
came within a last-second prayer of a shot to going
to the round of eight
For a person that has experienced so much
success, Moorman is very quick to pass along tl.c
credit After the win Monday, she talked more of her
satisfaction toward her players than her personal

Photo courtesy of JMU Sports Information

Shelia Moorman got win No. 200 Monday.
achievement.

"It was fantastic, and I'm just happy for these
kids," she said. "Happy for Emily (McCracken] to be
able to hit that shot. She played so hard and really
had some tough luck on the offensive end of the
floor, so I'm happy for her to be able to handle it"
Said McCracken, "We knew that it was her 200th
win. It's just something you want to do for someone
you care so much about.
"She's a really classy lady. We just wanted to do
it for her. She means a lot to us, not just basketballwise, but also personally."
Classy lady. Class program. Class act
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433-3776
$7+fax

•••*

They
did
not
die
in
vain.
Place a personal
commemorating
Leann Whitlock
or Martin Luther
King in next
Monday's Breeze.

^-»»J»

Your money will
go to the
Leann Whitlock
Scholarship Fund.
You can help
The Breeze and
Zeta Phi Beta
make some good
out of the tragedy
of losing Leann
and Dr. King.

•••

■FOUR W?L

1 STAR any large one JSTAR any large two
■PIZZA 'tern pizza and 1PIZZA 'tem pizza and
1 four 16oz drinks
ifour 16oz drinks

"FOUR
[STAR
J PIZZA

w

425 N. Main St.

Deadline for
placing personals
is this Friday
at noon.

$63,
any large
one item
pizza

IFOUR $12&X

■ CTAR any two large
■ MTftOne item pizzas
JPinAandfqurj6oz

!K

$12%

•FOUR two
$'5"
1 STAR
iPIZZA

medium
onert^m

drinks

$7ftx

■ FOUR •pV+fox

!STAR any large one .STAR any two b.g 12
PIZZA item pizza and 1 PIZZA inch subs and
itwo 16oz drinks
-four 16oz drinks

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified students twoyear and three-year scholarships that pay
for tuition and required educational fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant
each school year the scholarship is in
effect. So find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Find out more, CONTACT MAJOR MIKE DAVIS,
Bridgeforth Stadium, x6264.
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Touche!
Co-captain Lynn Mulhern
competes against her Mary
Baldwin opponent in
Tuesday's fencing meet.
The Dukes won five of
seven bouts in varsity
competition — defeating
Mary Baldwin 14-2.
Mulhern won 4-0. Other
JMU winners included Kim
Brown (3-0), Elaine Schoka
(3-0), Julie Tock (3-0), and
Melissa Fineo (1-0). Julie
Conroy and Sarah Herrick
were both defeated 0-1.
The J.V. Dukes also fared
well— out-jousting Mary
Baldwin's junior varsity lift. Fineo, Conroy and
Herrick did double duty for
the Dukes — fencing in
J.V. competition as wel.
The fencing Dukes wil hit
the road on Jan. 25 for a
meet with Navy and NYU.
Tneir next home match
wl be Tuesday, Feb. 4
when they wil take on instate rival UVa. The Dukes
finish the season up with
the NCAA reejonab on
March 1.
CaLVBTT/THE BREEZE

^%^pComputer
i
eh
Sales
Apple Computers in stock!

Shied Center;

*

(available to students, faculty ft staff only)

*
*

Apple Stylewriter printers
4 $379 4
Classic n 4/80
4 $1789 4
Classic H 4/80 and Stylewriter bundle
4 $2009 4
• Free JMU mouse pad and box of diskettes
with purchase of Classic n or Classic n
bundle, (through January 25)
Claris Combination Package

$145.35
*

(includes MacWrite n, MacDraw and
MacPaint)

Lotus 1-2-3 (3.1)
$142.65
Grammatik Windows
$36.75

Enjoy winter's newest challenge, Snowboard Skiing at
Massanutten. Hone your skills as you rip from peak to base.
Show your skills on our challenging hair pipe.
Snowboard skiing is permittedon all open slopes and
trails, including our two new slopes from the top ofthe mountain. Lessons and limited rentals are also available.
College Twilight skiing rates ($12) apply on Monday and
Friday. With your valid college ID and this ad, lift tickets to
snowboard sw are just $10.
Come ski what's new at Massanutten.

MASSANUTTEN

10 Miles East of Harrisonburg,Virginia on Route 33

«r^

_»•>
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Computer
graphics
specialists!
ANMJAl

The Breeze is accepting
applications for Assistant
Graphics Design Editor.
Macintosh experience is
strongly recommended.
Applications are due this
Friday at 5 p.m. Dropoff
a cover letter, resume and
examples of your work
to:
Wendy Warren
Editor, The Breeze

Anthony-Seeger Hall

< I LI t-JKATIf)N!

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

AMERICANO-VOYAGER
DESERT INN-THE REEFF•RAMADA INN- 5 or 7 nights -

SHERATON HOTEL & C0N00S •
GULF VIEW C0N009 • HOLIDAY INN
• LANDFALL TOWER C0ND09
OS.-

v

i»

vain.

Place a personal
commemorating
Leann Whitlock
or Martin Luther
King in next
Monday's Breeze.

SKI STEAMBOAT COLORADO!
• OVERLOOK HOTEL
• SHADOW RUN CONDO
A~-^_

riTr

*/zz<

- 7, 5 or 7 nights -

TOURWAY INN
THE REEF
- 7 nights -

/■

*/zz

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL

Your money will
go to the
Leann Whitlock
Scholarship Fund.
You can help
The Breeze and
Zeta Phi Beta
make some good
out of the tragedy
of losing Leann
and Dr. King.

- 7 nights -

f/36>

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESORT CONDOS
- 5 or 7 nights -

PORT ROYAL OCEANI
RESORT CONDOS
- 5 or 7 nights -

t"

DONT DELAY
CENTRAL SPRING BREAK ]SHINFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

Deadline for
placing personals
is this Friday
at noon.

1-800-321-5911
MM 7PM M-Th 7AM-SPM Fri. 9AM-5PM it*. MounUm Standard Tim.
Reiar vationi may b« mad* by credit card

24 HOUR FAX RESERVATIONS (303) 225-15*4
"Depending on break dates and length of stay
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NCAA
CONTINUED from page 27

minorities."

The lack of faith in the ability of SAT scores to be
a successful indicator of academic achievement is
seen as the biggest obstacle in the institution of the
new plan.
Still, coaches say the additions to Proposition 48
will not present any recruiting problems in the

200th win.
CONTINUED from page 25

through a couple sub-par performances. The 6-footS transfer scored IS points and snared 6 rebounds.
The Dukes also received quality minutes from a
couple of reserves. William Davis played only 17
minutes but netted 11 points, including four in
overtime. And forward Michael Venson had eight
points on 4 of 5 shooting in the first half.
"I thought William Davis came in and made some
big plays for us tonight," Driesell said. "Mike
Venson played well for us in the first half. Our bench
was very instrumental in the win."
"Coach always telb me to be ready to go in and
when he called on me I was," Davis said.
On the other side of the court, ECU guard Jeff
Whitaker was doing his best Kent Culuko
impression. Whitaker was playing in his first game
since being declared eligible last week after sitting
out the team's first 10 games because of academic

future.
"Once in a great while, a special athlete comes
along where the standards may present a problem,''
Moorman said. "But for the most part, this does not
affect our recruiting.''
Ehlers said he agrees in principle with the
measure if only as a sign that the NCAA will no
longer allow poor students to be in a college
environment. He said the revisions answer a charge

that the NCAA is slack regarding student-athletes.
"I think the general feeling [NCAA executive
director Dick Schultz] spoke about is that there's a
perception that there are some things wrong with
athletics,'' Ehlers said. "One of the perceptions was
that we're not educating student-athletes."
Ehlers added that the next step the NCAA may
take would be to have outside groups come in and
evaluate school's athletic departments.

problems. He connected on all four of his three-point
tries and caused havoc in the Dukes defense.
The Pirates frontcourt was led by freshman Anton
Gill, who scored 14 points and grabbed 6 rebounds.
"(Whitaker) wasn't even on the scouting report
and then he had 3 three pointers in the first half,"
Culuko said.
Chambers said, "The new kid. Gill was
impressive. But we're looking forward to playing
him next time and prepare for him when we know
who he his," center Jeff Chambers said.
Despite recording their fifth consecutive win, the
players are staying rather level-headed about their
success.
"Coach always tells us not to celebrate too much
when we win and not to get down when we lose,"
Davis said. "It is a great win for us but there are
many more games to go."
Including this weekend's home game against new
CAA member Old Dominion. The Monarch's, 5-6

heading into last night's game vs. American, had
won three of their last four games.
ODU is led by senior Ricardo Leonard. The
forward leads the team in both scoring (23.4 per
game) and rebounding (S.7). He scored 29 in the
Monarchs' 86-85 victory over George Washington
(9-3).
The Dukes will also have to keep an eye on guard
Keith Jackson, a dangerous threat to shoot the threepointer. Jackson has hit on 41 percent from past the
three point line.
Tip-off is set for 7:30 Saturday night at the
Convocation Center.
NOTE: JMU sports marketing director Jaymie Gast
announced that Driesell has asked JMU students and
fans to begin wearing purple and gold for home
games. Gast said Driesell called her after seeing an
Arizona game with the fans wearing red and was
impressed with the effect.

HOIVID \A
Nothing Else Comes Close!

CRX. CIVIC
ACCORD • PRELUDE
Sales Service Parts

Harrisonburg
We,re
you right*
* Honda
433-1467
lisu..

2675 S. Main Street!
Harrisonburg

NOQNEQFTERSYOUMORE
Hunters Ridge offers 2 bedroom apartments with KING SIZE
BEDS, 4 bearoom apartments, and the Ultimate in Student
Housing 4 bedroom townhouses.
• Sand \Wry6oM and BashctbcdICourU
• Washer IDryer attach unit
• Private Decks or Patios
•Custom Blinds at all Windows
•Furnished and Unfurnished Unils
• Hunters Ridge Scholarship Program

• Harrisonburg Bus Service to and from campus
•Easy walking distance to campus
• OnSite Property Management
• Cleaning Service
• Completely Equipped Kitchen including:
Microwave, Dishwasher, Refrigerator with
lee Maker, and Range

1HEBESTDEALGOING. GETONENOW!
AskAbatiOur$500LeciseIncenM
Now SIGNING LEASES FOR
1992-1993 SCHOOL YEAR

Hunters Ridge Management
V^
(703)434-6150

715 Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

V
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THE FAR SIDE/Gary Lara*

CLASSIC CALVIN & HOBBES/Bill Watterson
BEHOLD TT€
DREADED
TOBOGGAN:
SUVCVOE
SLED.

ITS UNIQUE DESAGN SENCS A
BUNDING SPRM Of SNOW ON
ITS PASSENGS2S AT THE
SLIGHTEST BjMP. NOTE.TCD,
THE LACK OF ANN SVEEWU&
MECUAHASM.

BM. IS IT COLD! T UEW IS
CAN'T WE TURN
EX PENSILE.
THE HEAT UP?
CALVIN. JUST
/ PUT ON A
SWEATER.

lOOfc.THE THERMOSTAT GOES
AIL THE WAV UP "to 90 DKREES
WE COJLD BE SVTT1MG AKWND
IN OUR SHORTS!

NES.TWSSLED

UA7ARD TO
\Y^f
UFEANDUMB./>£\

—. -

1

In the corridors of Clowngress

i

COM. NOO LOOtCOVJ). CALVIN.'
THESES A RBE MADE. VM
w DONT ^CN&OWARMUP'

NOTHING BEATS SlTTINt B<
A R0AR1N6 FIRE. AFTER
ICM'YE BEENOOT IHTVfcCOLD.

«BSK

OF COURSE, SOW. PEQPli. SAN
WN BOTHER GOINGOUTSIDE FIRST ?

/-/5'

Colonel Sanders at the Pearly Gates

TREVOR THE TREE FROG/Bob Woodington
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OFF THE MARK/MarkParisi

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM A/' Peters

UMN£ SMARTLY KEPT MiS OPINIONS
TO MIMS6LF SINCE, AS A GLASS OF
WATER, ME SIMPLY HAD NO TASTE.

MgWSAS HMRpResseR

The problems with airline passengers
I'm in an airplane, strapped into my sent, no way
to escape. For an hour we've been taxiing around
Miami International Airport while lightning tries to
hit ns. Earlier I was hoping that the plane might at
some point actually take off and fly to our intended
destination, but now I'm starting to root for the
lightning, because a direct strike might silence the
two women sitting in front of me. There's only one
empty seat between them, but they're speaking at a
decibel level that would be appropriate if one of them
were in Cleveland. Also, they both have Blitherers
Disease, which occurs when there is no Filter attached
to the brain, so that every thought the victim has, no
matter how minor, comes blurting right out. This
means that the rest of us passengers are being treated
to a repartee such as this:
First Woman: I PREFER A WINDOW SEAT.
Second Woman: OH. NOT ME. I ALWAYS
PREFER AN AISLE SEAT.
First Woman: THAT* S JUST LUCE MY SON. HE
LIVES IN NEW JERSEY, AND HE ALWAYS
PREFERS AN AISLE SEAT ALSO.
Second Woman: MY SISTER-IN-LAW WORKS
FOR A DENTIST IN NEW JERSEY. HE'S AN
EXCELLENT DENTIST BUT HE CAN'T
PRONOUNCE HIS R's. HE SAYS, TM AFWAID
YOU NEED A WOOT CANAL"
First Woman: MY BROTHER-IN-LAW JUST
HAD THAT ROOT CANAL. HE WAS BLEEDING
ALL OVER HIS NEW CAR. ONE OF THOSE
JAPANESE ONES. A WHADDYACALLEM,
LOT*.
Second Woman: I PREFER A BUICK, BUT LET
ME TELL YOU, THIS INSURANCE. WHO CAN
AFFORD IT?
First Woman: I HAVE A BROTHER IN THE
INSURANCE BUSINESS, WITH ANGINA. HE
PREFERS A WINDOW SEAT.
Second Woman: OH, NOT ME. I ALWAYS
PREFER AN AISLE. NOW MY DAUGHTER ...
And so it has gone, for one solid hour, a live

AT WITS END
Dave Barry
broadcast of random neural firings. The harder I try to
ignore it. the more my brain focuses on it But it
could be worse. I could be the flight attendant Every
time she walks past the two women, they both shout
"MISS?" It's an uncontrollable reflex.
"MBS?" they are shouting. "CAN WE GET A
BEVERAGE HERE?" This may be the fifth time
they have asked this.
"I'm 3007," says the flight attendant, with
incredible patience. "We can't serve any beverages
until after we take off."
This answer never satisfies the women, who do not
seem to be fully aware of the fact that the plane is
still on the ground. They've decided that the flight
attendant has a bad attitude. As she moves away, they
discuss this in what they apparently believe is a
whisper.
"SHE'S VERY RUDE," they say, their voices
booming through out the cabin, possibly audible in
other planes. THEY SHOULD FIRE HER." "YES.
THEY SHOULD." "THERE'S SUPPOSED TO BE
BEVERAGE SERVICE." "MISS??"
It's a good thing for society in general that I'm not
a flight attendant, because I would definitely kill
somebody no later than my second day. Recently I sat
on a bumpy, crowded flight and watched a 40-ish
flight attendant, both arms occupied with a large stack
of used dinner trays, struggling down the aisle, trying
to maintain her balance, and a young man held out
his coffee cup. BLOCKING HER PATH, and in a
loud, irritated voice said, quote: "Hon? Can I get a
refill? Like maybe today?"
HON.
She smiled — not with her eyes — and said, "I'll

be with you as soon as I can, sic"
SIR.
Oh, I'd be with him scon, all right. I'd come up
behind him and strangle him with the movieheadphone cord. "Is that tight enough for you, SIR?"
would be the last words he'd ever hear. Then I'd
become a legendary outlaw flight attendant I'd hide in
the overhead luggage compartment and watch for
problems, such as people flying with small children
and making no effort to control them, people you
think it's CUTE when their children shriek and pour
salad dressing onto other passengers. When this
happened BANG the luggage compartment would
burst open and out would leap: the Avenging Flight
Attendant of Doom, his secret identity concealed by a
mask make from a barf bag with holes in it. He'd
snatch the child and say to the parents, very politely,
"I'm sorry, but FAA regulations require me to have
this child raised by somebody more civilized, such as
wolves." If they tried to stop him, he'd pin them in
their seats with dense, 200-pound airline omelets.
Insane? Yes I'm insane, and you would be, too, if
you were listening to these two women.
"MISS??" they are saying. "IT'S TOO HOT DM
HERE." "CAN WE GET SOME BEVERAGE
SERVICE?" "MISS???"
And now the pilot is making an announcement
"Well, folks," is how he starts. This is a bad sign.
They always start with "Well, folks" when they're
going to announce something bad, as in "Well, folks,
if we dump the fuel, we might be able to glide as far
as the mainland."
This time the pilot announces that — I swear I am
not making this up — UGHTNJNG HAS STRUCK
THE CONTROL TOWER.
'We could be sitting here for some time," he says.
"MISS????" say the women in front of me.
No problem. I can handle it I'll just stay calm,
reach into the seat pocket very slowly pull out the
headphone cord...
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$17*aa.,WAlDW. own room, i

< to JMU

Village Lane/Fereet mil* Tewnheuee »75,eMKe*fi, 852-3663

Jemy, 432-0S2S.

Come Remember the Iraq the naetetorgoT

BamtW Internehlp* - Average eaminga
$4,000. Unkrertky Directories, the nation'*
largest publisher ol campus phone

FOR RENT

rjrsctorit*. Nree over 250 coAtgs students
lor the. summer sales program Top eemings

A peace vigil at the CCM house. 1052 S.
Main Jan 16, 8 pm. Ouataw*'Cal Amber,
i Tries Te Cancun

For more

432-6428.

nformatbn. caU Kevin, 433-0652.

RUSH I
PI SIGMA EPSILON

$6.00048.000. Gam valuable eipenenc* In

1 MNN Apt
(Ntorlah)
QuR)t,Mtentighboihood.
4WockitoJMU
on DulchmM Court
Short IMM avaHabM.
NoptniN.
$31Smo.

I BR hawse, nan yaar. W/0. partially
fumrthed 234-6317

FOR SALE
Cheap! FBMJ.S. Sound - '18 I
$200 W VW. $50. V Mercedes, $1». 65
Mustang, $50. Choot* Iron thousand*
starting $25. 24-hour recording reveals
details

(801)

378-2828

Irom $118. Earn cash A Ire* travel by
organorig groupal Cal STS, (800) 648-4848

program in Chapel Hil. NC Looking lor
enihusiastic, QO*I oriented students for

sWtJsasa

challenging, wall-paying summer job.

You've Only Set 1 Week Te Use! Do H

Irstrnshta may be avertable Irawvkre* on
campus Wsdrasday, February 6 Sign up at

right I Spring break in Jamaica. Bahama*,
Cancun, Margarita Irom $3881 Hotel, air,

*206 Sonar HM

nrators. hot part eel Cal Sun Spleen Tour*.

AU*4n.aaiii|t^bb*Awfcwatito

SERVICES

$$$$$

lAvsmabtoNowFor

INMMTwi
4 BR. hay tumkthed (WO Included)
MHI tocallon wkt* blocks olJMU.
Group* oMorS
For more kitomatton, plim can
412-S541
Summer Sublet - University Court
Townhouse MrF. prints BH, fii W/0. pooll
S200/mo. Ton* ol living A CIOMI tpac*
Please call Dan H «43S-1663

$48,0OtYVr1 Read book* A TV scrpt* Fl out
simple 'las/don't

IKS*

form. Easyl Fun,

Tattered LavillM A Chaw - Navy I tan,

relaxing at home, beach, vacation*.

$100,432-6281

Guaranteed paycheck. 24-hour recording
(801) 3782825 Copyright *VA11 KEft

564-1827 or 432-6520.
Skit A llndtnge - Knead, good condition.
160 cm. Call Ka»e, 155*9

LOST & FOUND

$3,520 Cal (800) 878-3696

Deaden* s noon on Friday

Karats Far Men 4 Women - Class size

Degree Back Belt Cal 434-6824

rectangular lace, between Graffiti Hout*.

HELP WANTED
Attention - Excellent income lor horn*
assembly work. (504) 646-1700. Dept
P4606.

Nurse Scholarships - Freshmen A
sophomore nursing students, cash in on good
grade*. Apply now lor Army ROTC
scholars!**, x8264.
I nOW feflTiBTtCL 7-

7:45 pm. Mon. A Wed , Godwin Hall.
Wrestling Room. Space limited. Call 434-

Fiat Fundratolng Program - Fratomities,
1, 2, 3, 4 IR Apertmem* a 2 Houses tor

soronues, student dubs Earn up to $1,000 in

rani Clou to JMU. Spring i next yaar

1 week Plus recaive * $1,000 bonus
yourself. And a Iree watch just tor calling.

4BR
tlOCVBR
Great Condi Don
Fully Furnished

W/D, AC. Cable
Immediate Availability
(703) 670-0523 Call Col toct
For Bar* - 4 BR. 2 bath cortdo University
Place W/D, rang., dieraaaher, microwave,
retngeretor. lurrahed, available Aug 1.1982
Cal coHactallar 6 pm, (703)584-2277

W* Are Looking For a Few Good

SUPERVISORS
For Thke Coming Seeeon!
Candidatoa muat have pool
operators scene*, at least one year
of management expenonc* 6 one
yesr of lifeguard experience.
Top pay, good bonus.

CM
Nova Pool Servlc*, Inc.
Today & Schadulo An
(703)866-9191

$210/mo .
564-0322. laava miaaaga.

I Month Laaaa - Female roommatoa naadad
tor Fore* Hfctownhouee 4330612
3 IR TMrnrWMM - Full W/0. pool.
tumWwd University Court, km* Auguat

6JMHI

Scheierahtp Opeertunkiee - Freshmen A
sophomores, cash in on good grade* Apply
now lor Army ROTC schoierstsps, i6264

(800) 832-0526, eit 65

Interview
NtatadtorABRapt
IromJMU.

DUKE
DOG
TRYOUTS
TUES., JAN. 21
FOR MORE INFO
CALL JOE AT X4048

Skiers - Skat tuned proleesonaly, starling
at $10. Cloee 10 campus. 433-0743

PI Sigma Epailen - Co-ed national
professional fraternity, invites al major* to
attend our informational meetings on
Wednesday, Jan. 15 at 7 pm. Highlands
Room or Thursday, Jan. 16 at 7 pm, Room
1<K,ZaneShowkerHal

Animal Rights Coalition
Meets

Daycar* - Tsachsr, now parent, hat 2
operwigs lor your children Reterences. JMU
grad, sxcestnt cars, in cry Cal Joni. 564
1101.

TODAY
New Time, New Place
7pm
KeezelM05

Making A Decision about an unplanned
Attention Or.ski - Need jewelry lor

a Mte tans. Lock at al your opeon* kom al
the angles Wexjh the pros A com carefuly

Walton? Greek 6 Thee. 434-2718

right lor you. W* offer family planning,
couneekrig A lint tnmestsr abortion services

Lsann* toll us two ye*r» age, Mr* not
forget. Place a personal in her memory in
next Mondays Bmz* Al of your money wi
go to in* Lsanns WNsock Scrwarthto Fund

Protostant Worship
Sunday, 11 am
Wesley Foundation
Mason & Cantrell Avenues
Rick Hill
Will Bo Loading
Looking lor Redken, Zotos perm* under
433-3600 Apprsnsc*
Alpha Kappa Lambda Rush - Ws'rs
buering hatoryl For Rush informaion, contact
Eric Wee or Tim Creen, 434-5232.

FREE
CILLIA
PERFORMANCES
Aa Pavt Of Human Relation* Week.
Mocktaw* Provided By BACCHUS.
Friday. January 17
Highlands Room, WCC, 5:13 pm
Guitarists, Due* Or Seles, bam classic
rock CM Cayoonas, 432-1717.

pregnancy wont be Stay. Fist, gM* yoursel

Above all, b* honest with yourself.
Remember, the bast choice s the one that's

Eve partyl Love, AT.

$25? Haircuts $8. Cal Candy at Htirtoom,

8624 tor roots Mo.

4336047 or 433-331A

Informational meetings Jan 18, Room 6-7,

IX - Thanks tor the rockirf post New Veer's

limited 2 Ires castes psr person Hon. A

Forest Hilt. Jan. 10. Christmas present
Mchek), 15126 Reward

AKY - Protosstonal butinset fraternity is
holding Rush lor all business majors.

Leanne Whatock Schoiarsrsp fund. He* The
Bmv and ZeM Phi BeU remember Leanne

(•matter, year, graduate, summer i
intsmthip programs in Perth, TownsviHe,

Wed, 7-9:30 pm. Wrestling Room, Godwin
Hall. Head Instructor-Jim Coftmsn, 5th

Leat - Ladies gold Ciizen watch wth black

Great Species On Your Favors* Drinks

Sydney A Melbourne. Programs Mart at

Study Abread In Auetrala - Information on

location.

University Piece

At The Beat Meada
Saturday, .January 18
GreaProgreesrveMuee

Co-Ed Business Fraternity
kitcvrraaonts Msedng
TONKaWT
7PM
SHOWKER HALU ROOM Q-6

COB, A Jan. 20, Room 204, COB at 8 pm
Ruth AKTIor spring «

THE ONLY S BR CONDOS
ON MAIN STREET
5-HNUTE WALK FROM
CAMPUS
ALL UNITS FURNISHED

lease*. Call 4334156. Laava message &
time you can be reached.

TKEI
BRUNO LOVES DANGER

RUSH
PHICHITHETA

Place a pereenel in Monday1* Bntz*
commemorating Leanne Whittock or Martin
Luther King Al ol your money wi go to the

call 434-7273 with information regarding fe*

2M Campbell 91. - 2 BRs available
Subletting. 5months Jan «-May 02. CM

Ray, (202) 364-2426

■ea

A
Award-Winning aaaaaaaW shaking free> proncto (703) 7404779

FALL RENTALS

434-3509

adopt an riant or twrts Cal coked. Jus* A

AderaM* KM on* - Free to s loving horn*

Revrardl Personal Trlany aneout table lamp
taken Irom On Street screened porch Please

3 BR units also available

PERSONALS

penery'Comeloalorum, Monday, Jan 27
A1A - Cortjrawsttoni raw Saartl We bvs

monochrome monitor, $400. 432-1881. 433-

$i.050/mo. begmwig Aug. 16.1882. 433
0612

Wedneedaya at Cteybomaa.
Ibi lawiwngaamatoUttadtsm

Mar, CA 92625

7228
1877 M Onwaa* - Good condMon. Cal
Kathy, 266-8255, mornings

AH Yaw Faverke Loonsy Toon*. 4-7 pm,

(800)426-7710

Write IX, P.O. Bex 62-VA04, Corona 0*1
UeedlBalPC - 10 megabyte hard drive,

Co-Ed Prolessionel Fraternity
Find Out About Us Tontghtl
Thurs.Jan. 16, 7 pm
105 ZaneShowker Hall
ALL MAJORS WELCO*A€l

i Jeee-$800 $2,000mio. Summer,
yeer round, al countne*. *l treks* Free into

•VA11KJVC.

, Cancun, From $C8, Panama City

university markets. Expense paid training

Copyright

4344100
8-1/2 l»t. LNM - 819 I 855 Viege Lane
(Fortsi Hill). 5 person townhouses

advertising lor your campus telephone
directory Position* akw svaiiabl* in other

HI - Thank* lor helping us celebrate
mation You're aweeomel ALA

Men's Lacrosse Ctok - Mandatory meeting,
Thursday, Jan. 16, 8 pm, Piedmont Room,
WCC Electing raw ofKcers Questions' M

Rush AKA - Rat above la ratal For rush

Samm. 433-9965.

mtm.

irtormation, contact Enc Was or Tim Crean,

Alaska Bum ear [raptoyaent - Fisheries

because we befcrve a woman shook) have a
tul ange of options avassbk) to her Cal us I
we can help, confidentially, of course.
Hagsrstown Reproductive Health Service*

Paw* a personal in Mondays Bntzi
commemorating Leanne Whatock or Martin
Luther King Al ol your money wi go to the

Ar M Sa Proud to welcome our tanabuious

Earn $6.00OWmo. Free tranaportalkxil Room
A boarrj Over 8,000 openings No saJstsaVJ
neceesary ask) or tomato. For e rrobyment
program carl Student Employment Services at

Hagerstown, Maryland. (301) 733-2400,
colect calls accepted

Leanne White* Sctxasfthip fund Help Tht
Sisani and Zest Phi Beta remember Leanne

AXA - Tiara* for sharing your basement
wth ue la* Thursday! Our pledge perry was a

(206) 5*6-4155, eat. 219.

• •iwnooFraey.

rawiraaatirMareabsolulalygreail

yissl saatasl Lt**). ZTA Pwdgt*.
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"Faartry" OMharinga - Potluck dirmora
Aaarnattng Sundaya. Mining January 19. 7
DM. WMR, op#n, Ttomoifwviy* ttRMpnM.
M G^ LMMHM, Mm* ol Itmlr MtoM.
Brtng coMNri dWi M4-1S27. MX tor

MMX

MtoMi.Pnl

ChrlaMan Ludira
Com* view Vision Intarfaith
SatallUa Network
live from New York City

TONIGHT
from 8-9 pm, 210 South Av«

RUSHfT!
DELTA SKSMAPt

ASH
Tha iwmattoral Profaaabnal (Ml
BiatanFntMntrMJMU

BELLE MEADE

CMMNM Jut*

Vaht - AZA a I tow you.

Sunn.

§pfiw<5 FRATERNITY
■juah A Part Of Vaur OoRaaa
Shjn-upeAie
Tmaaay Saturday, Jan. 14-le,
•12-6 pm

Llaa

IK*

- Congrats on your

IMM

i s., Woaloy, Anna G. a
guysl Hooriy apptouat from your
Sknara at AXT.

Saturday
Introducing Ptayors
LADIES NIGHT II
All Ladies With JMU ID
FREE
Man With JMU ID Save $1

IntOrnBaaMOaM fTWaMatlQS

January 19.

G* in SrmwIujrHarl
• pm
January 20, Room 20* in Showkar Hal
• pm
ROOT

18 & Over Admitted
DJ & Dancing 9-2
Top 40 & Dance Music

Plaeo a paraanal in Monday'i Brnzi
commomoritiog Loanno Whrtkx* or Martin
Lurhor King All of your monoy will 90 ID tra
Laanna WhttK* Schoayiho kind Hob Ttm

Way

to btow out |M canrJM Low, AZT.
Caray N. - way ID Impraai thoaa £4)E

Tom Spaaa tor atfaMng M tomoator GPAi
ofowrlS.

SWaw and Zott Phi Bata romambar Laanna.
Doadara a noon on Friday

AZT - Wa-ra proud B ba your SI t»r
Sororilyl Paaot, ZTA.

PLAYERS

RUSH

**—*irtlriM. PIJIIUHLLHL
■hrui
rJWfMKM
I gwUULUUI I VAinrli
TfvrHWp

Saturday, January 18,12-3 pm
HMaUa Rawtano* HaN Lounoa
Calx3S4lToAaand

Joftray Gran. Maa Gotta*, Soon Kaaaiar,
Mt»Krar*,M*«tawLarxra. Tom Murphy 7

Spring Ruah lo. AKV. ttw oUM national
piotaaakaial bualwaaa wMarnay. a horal

lamry tow -Looking forward ID our naxt
IjananaapaUova.Nana.

To undwMand Daw 1 othar atoraotypM
•rWeti Itid to prsfuoiot. OOHW to Wto

Friday
CktbMgM
iBAOvor Admitted
DJ-Waltar Jackaon
Al Club Muaic 10-3

ATTENTION ALL

RM* nxA. Cal Max OMiti.

Cant WhAa Paopta Danca?
Why CM
Whyj
' Ara Aatane So Smart?

PLAYERS

rnngriiuwo Brothara Scott Aboum, Daw
Carr, Kyto Barloi, Rob Ban*. Jim Gcodbo

5PM
BURRUSS139

Traan Night Tuaadayi at Clayborra't You
cant boat«!

ATT Saton - Gat axcaad and bo un lo
rrMwyour^jM-rtowYtari-rawUiofal

catalogue and
brand-name
cinching"

AZA- Naw otficars gat psychad! Thii
rwilbaoraatl

aoawand Zata Pti Bata ramambar Laanna.
Doadtoa t noon on Frktoy.

for iMtaon Congrats to M of ajsj

Tha OMdtoMan 01 PM would too to

TODAY

Plata a paraanal in Monday's flntaia
coramomortang Laanna Wratock or Maran
Lunar lung Al of your monay Ml go to SS
Laanna While* Sctnunhs fund Hob Tha

Alpha Pladga Claaa at AO) - Gat paychad

CMMCtMCkOut

TKESpanaairaght
Saturday, January 11
Groat Pragnaafcra Huak
Ortakl

wcc

iBAOvaf Admitwd
OU Dancing 8-2
Top 40 A Danea Muak:

ThoioatMoaiarlnTawn

M Monday'i Bnwa Al or your moray Ml
go to ta Loam Whtkx* SchoaaaNp Fund.

TONKJHT
Thursday, January 16

CongrMuaMlona Laa Cobban* (
IratMoonl AZA lova t mino, Ann.

EAITTH Moating Today -BurruM 138

forgot. Ptaca a parionaJ in nar nanory in

E.A.R.T.H.
MEETING

PLAYERS
Thoraday

Como maka a dltoronca.

ja, tor* not

RWOnTWWMlH MMDng

Vbioa — Don't forgot, tonight, S.
10 pm. Lova, tw Unto Siatora.

ZTA PtoajM - Tha Stowa thank you tor al
your hard work on t* Ptadga party. I kuy
aaa actual

Harriaonburg'a Only 18 & Ovar Club

RUSHAKA!
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
RISE ABOVE THE REST!
x

JOIN US AT OUR OPEN
HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22
10 PM
FOR MORE INFO,
CONTACT ERIC WEIS OR
TIMCREAN

434-6232
CN Phi - Thanks lor bangng haada wah ua
SatordayiLowZTA.
I You Hawnt Triad R, you dorft know how
much youl Sa I Caybornoa, 432-1717.

5PWWO PrUTCRkJTY
RUSH

Laanna lift ua two yaara ago, lot's not
forgot. Placa a partonal In nor memory in
rait Monday'i iaMS All of your monoy oil

Moka Huah A Part Of Your Colkago
Expartanca
Stgo-upa Ara
Tuaaday SMurday, Jan. 14-n,
Campua Cantor 12-8 pm

go to da Laanna Whktotk Sctohvtrfe Fund.
Zata Tau Alpha wolcomas back Dawn.
Won^.Orta.Camoa.ClaudinaAKraton
Wo maaed you last samactar Gat aicaadl

AS Walcamaa Back Amanda Brown,
Tammy Graham A Cindy Norman from bang
Wamssadyoul

for men ft women
at half the
regular price

RARR-EE
STATIOM
( .\T.\i.( K'.l E ( )l

HUGE END-OF-THE-YEAR SALE
EXTENDED THROUGH J ANU AMY!

Almost everythiiig in the store
25%-75% OFF the Barr-EE Price.
which is already 50% Off the Regular Price!
Winter Coats
50% Off
Famous Maker Men's Twill Pants
50% Off

fc

Wool Pants
Silk & Velour Pants
All other Pants and Jeans
Turtlenecks
Flannel Pajamas
Gloves, Scarves. Mukluks
Selected Knit Shirts
Men's Flannel, Chamois &
Corduj-oy Shirts
Long-Sleeved Dresses
Two-piece Top/Skirt Sets
Everything Else in the Store*

50% Off
25% Off
75% Off
50% Off
75% Off
50% Off
50% Off
50% Off
50% Off
50% Off
25% OFF

•except for reaortwear, new spring Items, swlmwear - not on sale

Sale Starts Saturday, December 28 and runs through
January...Visit today while selection is still good!
THIS IS A RIAL SAUI DON'T SUSS ITI

HARRISONBURG • 1790 E. Market Street
Next to Kroger • 432-0289

WILL BE CLOSED
Saturday, JANUARY 18
and Sunday, JANUARY 19
Normal Hours will be resumed Monday, January 20:

Monday and Friday 8-7
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 8-5
Saturday 10-4

University Postal Service
will also be closed Saturday, JANUARY 18
and Sunday, JANUARY 19
• There will be no window service or access to mail boxes.
Normal Hours will be resumed Monday, January 20:

Monday-Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-12
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE!

,

•"
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Do it with
DominoVthis
Semester
NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S
How You Like Pizza at Home.

433-3111

433-2300
JMU/Downtown

Valley Mall/Port Republic Rd.

PIZZA PANIC

PIZZA FOR TWO!

Get a medium pizza with one topping
and 2 Free Coca-Colas. Extra
toppings available.

Get a medium pizza with 3
toppings and 2 Free Coca-Colas.

$6.99

$8.99
expires 1-31-92

expires 1-31-92

QD

LUNCH/LATE
NIGHT
SAVINGS
offer good llam-3pm or anytime after 9pm
Get a medium pizza with one of
your favorite toppings for only

PAN PIZZA DEAL

SUPER SAVINGS

Buy any pan pizza with 2
toppings. Get a second for
$3.99 more.

Save $2.00 off any pizza
with 2 or more toppings.

$6.99

$2.0<F

$4.99

expires 1-31-92

expires 1-31-92

expires 1-31-92

"*i«j»»» >nil11
—.«*»*! >>0»Mi.i-|».fc.llMKI»«1ii.1

Get a large pizza with one topping and
4 Free Coca-Colas. Extra toppings
available.

$7.99

expires 1-31-92

"*-»•
■ ^i Mi>| m HI iiJiHlaMllllHlniii

HUNGER
FIGHTER PLUS!

I OO

» M^IM>^.*nl»h1i

I

I

issaasaaasss: dz

